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Not always so 1 thought of Him
Not always ao the flood would swim—
But In distress would moan and sigh,
As though no uod was standing by;
And loud complaint would I declare.
—

Like owlet's moans to (111 the air.
But night has gone— and now In day

I trust in lllm for

gladness gay!

Fast speeds the time I linger here—
How can 1 call it dull ami drear?
The morning heavens aie fringed with light.
And say that I have lost my night.
Another world dawns on my guc,

And I am lost In pure amaze.
O, bleat 1s all that God has given,
For He's my friend—and He la Heaven I

Feeble digestion, sick headache, dlziluess aud faiutuess cured bv Malt Bitters.
—One man .stubbed another with the
It Is always danscissors in Brooklyn.
gerous to interrupt a person who Is writing editorials.—Bufalo Courier.

lUxTKR's Mandrake Buter» will cure
Sold everywhere at
all bilious diseases.
25 cts. per bottle. Try it.
—The Rev. Win. M. Baker, the author of
••His Majesty. Myself," is the pastor of a
small I'resbyteriau congregation in Boston. and Is a kindly man much liked in that

lie is & slender, middle-aged gentleHe preached in
tnau of Virgiuiau birth.
Louisiana aud Texas during the war.

city,

The best remedy for strains and galls on
hor>ee is //< mry «f John ton'» Arnica and
Oil Liniment. Good for man aud beast.
—The flowing reporter who wrote, with
reference to a well known belle : "lier dainty feet were incased in shoes that might be
Ltken for fairy bi*>ts," tied his wardrobe
up in a handkerchief and left for parts uuknown when It appeared the uext morning :
•"Her dirty feet were incased in shoes that
might be takcu for ferry-boata."

Grandmotiikr Says that w hen she was a
girt her mother always gave her sulphur
aud molasses to purifV her blood, but she
now give* Sulphur Bitters to her grandchildrvu, as it Is the best mcdlciuc she ever
saw.—

The Fither.

contrary

to his wishes

Entirely ignorant

exactly

all the week.

had been ever
wealthy banker,
Silas Foster, she answered his love-suit
by the tidings that his life-long rival had
won her promise to be his bride.
"And the worst of it is, it will be just
the match to suit his uncle,'' muttered
now, when Maud
gracious to the son of the

And

Harvey savagely. "No fear of him disinheriting Fred now."
For Harvey knew that Fred depended
entirely upon the good will of his moth-

er's brother, James Rutherford, a wealthy
and eccentric bachelor, for his income.
He had been left an orphan when a mere
boy, and his uncle had adopted and educated him, and would probably make
him the heir. Hut the bachelor, having
long ago put away sentiment, if he ever
felt it, looked to Fred to make a match
that would increase his fortune and social
position. It was the wish of his own
heart to see Fred the husband of Maud
Chester, and his wish was to be fulfilled.
Harvey Foster at odds w ith love, would

—Good t'uiH/wny. (33.UU a year: Springfield, Mass.) Number six, is. as usual, rich
in stories. They conclude "Better Times,"
by Ellen W. Olney; "Cousin Seraphina,"
by Siduey llall; "Aunt Hetty's Story," by

Mrs. E. D. K. Hianciardi ; anil "Old Berry's
"The
Son." Tbeae are three sketches:
Threshold of the Gods." by Maurice Thompson ; "A Little Traveler." by Miss S. O.
Jewett. author of "Deephavenand "AfThe writer of "Acer
ter Fifteen Years."
Sscchsrinom" has a charming articie,
"Snow Pictures." Austin Bierbower sets
forth with much distinctness the ftindameutal differences of the Kepublican and
Democratic parties. There is acarefkil accouut of the treasury department, and its
"David
present head, John Sherman, by
Copperfleld." Mr. G. M. Towle's biographical eketch is about Victor Hugo. There
are also "The Indian as he Used to Be,"
"Roman Mosaics," "Adam and Eve;" and
liai) |
poems by Mrs. Wyeth, and Herbert
Wlnslow. the youug western poet whose
creditable work is to some extent familiar
to the public ; also the editorial departments.

Wokkixgmkx.—Before you begin your
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Maine.

was

renewing

the offer he had made be-

fore.
At the door of a small lodging house
Josie stopped and faced him.
"You have spoken to me before, Mr.
Foster," she said gently; "and because I
believe you are sincere, 1 will tell you
what I have kept secret for six months:
I am already married!"
"Joeie! Be quick! Why do you stand
there?" cried a voice in the narrow hallthe bar of
way, and a man stepped into
light thrown across the open door by a

lamp.
"Fred Holt!" muttered Harvey, starting forward. "Married! and to Fred
Holt!"
It almost consoled him in his own disappointment to think of the hold he had
Chesupon his rival. Fingaged to Maud
ter and married to Josie Ormstead ! Fancy
the proud face when she knew she had

street

been deceived for a girl who worked. And
sweeter still was it to Harvey Foster to
think of the wrath of James Rutherford
when the news reached him.
But in his triumph Harvey Foster had
resolved to be very cautious to have strong
proof of his rival's marriage before venturing to accuse, to cither his wife or his
betrothed. He had noticed the number
of the house in the glare of the street
lamp. "No. 28 Ralph Street." This
was the entry he made in his note book,

could be, she

spondent

of the fact that Har- The

vey Footer was a man of standing and
wealth in L., pretty Jouie Ormstead allowed the minor fact that he was insultingly free in his addresses to influence
her so strongly that her dignified reserve
taught him the lesson he needed; and
when he sought her for hisjwife, she refused the honor.
To add to his discomfiture, the heiress, Miss Maud Chester—whom he had
held in reserve,'that his ambition might
win a wife if his love could not—had
coolly informed him that she was engaged
to Fred Holt.
Now if there was one man above another who was utterly detestable in the
the eyes of Harvey Foster, it was Fred
Holt. They had been rivals at school,
where both stood well in talent, application and social position; and Fred was a
little in advance in every study, carrying
away the contested prizes far more frequently than it suited Ilarvey he should.
In society, Fred's handsome face, ready
wit, courteous manners and frank, sunny
temper, kept him always in higher favor
than Harvey Foster's sullen, cold disposition could gain.

spoke.

—
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Bm

He knoweth beet my Just desert.
Then how can «offering «lo me hurt?
He know· my need, lie give· me strength,
Ami I the world o'ercome at length !
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paper Is entitled "How Newspapers
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Mrs.
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on, "March and the Boys," by
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and "Gold Locks' Kindergarten," by Clara
bo Paria.
"Concord Picnic Days," by
Doty Bates.
οΐΐ.79 wly
G. B. Bartlett. gives some Interesting facts
about the young sculptor, Mr. French, and
has directions for a spirited game called
"The Potato Race." There Is also a "8hlvering Song" for use In schools, "Tangles,"
I "Letters for Little Folks," etc., etc. Only
D.
Ells Farms·, Editor.
i |2.00 a year.
Lothrop * Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.
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The dainty work under the slender fin- paper to bring her out of * fainting fit.
gers progressed slowly, as Maud lay back Before he could frame a question hi· unTo say that Harvey Foeter was in a in her deep arm-chair, looking into the cle said, quickly:
bad temper, was to put the mildest form glowing fire and building castles of future
"Get me some water?"
From this tender reverie she
of words to express the savage mood in happiness.
He obeyed.
Then when Maud'· blue
which he found himself one winter's was aroused by a servant, who handed eyes opened with a bewildered stare, the
evening, as he shot through the main her a square-folded letter, awkwardly old gentlemun'oontinued ν
street of the town of L., on his way addressed, and fastened with a wafer.
"We were sent here to nee your domeshomeward. Everything had gone
and we seem to be misinformWondering who her unknown corre- tic

pale

MORSE. M D..

SB

Λ weary weight of wot· U mine.
Ami j et thereat I do not pine;
W hat he, my Maker, «lotit ordain,

AT odOs with love.

—Literary partie* In Paris are all the
Madatue Edtnoud Adams oa the 13th
rage.
uiu. Invited ali the press tu her spacious
Tbe >uak<r»° ,sar»apanlia clean-e» ihρ blood of salons to hear the first reading of the Dew•ctolu a and acrofalous humor», regulate* tbe
poem by Jean Alcard, theyouug Provençal
•tomaeh ami bowel*, cures diaoM.-ra of the liter
The gathering «« extremely brll- like to see his rival refused, disinherited,
kidae* » anJ urinary organ», puiillc· ibe female, poet.
sv stem of weskne^ae» »n-1 debilitating homers.and
liaut, aud the poem, "Miette et ï>ore,"
himself humbled, since
di-ea»
of
h-riditary
eradicate· the dr»l » mptoro»
At the house humble as he felt
seems likely to be a success.
It is truU a wonderful
es id children and youtft.
nor money would accept him.
who
love
neither
another
de
Nervitte,
Madame
rma
of
lady
hmiciiie l<>r genersl ami nereou* debility,
ctatioa aad dropay.
IHmM lit r»< lf very much in literature, He strode over the pavement in a savage
l>rugci»ta may w:irr »i.t a» genuine every bottle a fete was given the other evening at which
mood, and started suddenly to sec Josie
bearing the aignature ol Tbo».CortKtt ita inveutor
Alexander Duma* was the principal guest.
Ormstead
coming out of a shop a few
A comedy preceded a bal masque. In which
Inquire for Oroeft't SMaasr't Sartapariila.
In her hand
of him.
Dumas appeared in an Imposing Orleutal steps in advancc
In behalf of the ^«ciety,
One of th·· incidents of the ball were several small packages, and her
costume.
NICHOLAS \ HBIliUS. < Tf1,>1n.,
was a kind of apotheosis, In which a lady face was
and anxious. In a moment
JlHfcl'H WOOl>^.
J iruaiees.
appeared as a fairy, clad in a white dress
was at her side.
Harvey
«■AK'K ViLLtOK S. Η Jan. I !·**>.
trimmed with bauds bearing the titles of
"Let me carry some of your parcels."
all Dumas' plays and standing on a colossal volume labeled "The Dlvorce<jnestlon," he said, lifting his hat as he
Ε.
"Thank you, I have only a few steps
(Dumas' last work). Madame lleuri GreOK LYNX. MAS8.
t llle'a Thursday cveniug receptions also
to go," answered Josie, hurrying forward
of
number
a
literary
bnnsr together
large
nervously.
celebrities.
"You need not be afraid of me," HarI.istkn το Til la.—The unbiased opinion
said, noting her nervous manner. "I
vey
of some of the most intelligent medical
not annoy you.
will
Why will you not
men in this country and Kurope, supports
is as great for you as
the statement that Kidney-Wort is the believe my respect
greatest discovery yet. for curing kidney my love?"
and liver troubles, piles aud coustipatiou.
And before he knew exactly where his
It acts ou both kidneys and bowels at the words were
leading him, the young man
whole
same time, aud thus cleanses the

Γβτκβγβο. Mb
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Shall neither

WATKIN8,

Mttur ud

TRUST.

felicity,

the paper. ed."

straggling hand met her eyes.
these few words were written:

same

Only

opened

If you would have a proof of the falsehood of one you believe true, go at β

o'clock this eveniog to the second floor of
No. 28 Ralph Street, aud you will find Mr.
Fred Holt aud his wife."

"My domestic felicity!" cried Fred.
"Read that," said his uncle, handing
the anonymous note, and Fn?d complied.

"Humph? yes,"

have come

he «aid.

to see Mrs.

"So you

Fred Holt ?

Well,
happy man,"

that lady has made me a
and his eyes flashed merrily on Maud.
"Anonymous!" the proud girl said, her "But I will|intToducc you to my cousin's
lips curling, and her eyes flashing. "It wife, Mrs. Frank Holt. Maud," he conis a falsehood !"
tinued, with gentle gravity, "since you
She threw the note upon the coals as have come here, it will be an act of Chris•he spoke, and watched the flames curl tian
charity to remain, for,"—and his
and blacken the paper till it flashed out voice sank
very low—"we are afraid this
of sight
up the chimney. Then, with poor little woman will be a widow before
all the color stricken from her face, she the
morning."
took up her embroidery.
"Poor fellow !" said James Rutherford,
Had Harvey watched her then, he "What is the trouble?"
would have thought that that poisoned
"Overwork. He thought he could inHut it was crease his small
arrow had missed its aim.
salary by toiling over fine
not so.
The work was thrown aside, the
engraving in the evening, and he broke
piano rang out under the restless fingers, down. I never knew of his marriage till
a novel was opened, a room was put in last
week, when he wrote me a painful
order, but while the calm face was tor- note begging me to care for his wife if he
tured all day by the words of the anony- died. I came here at once, and was formous

note:

tunate

enough to^win

poor little Josie's

"Fred Holt and his wife!"
sisterly confidence and affection. Maud,"
Could it be? Had the frank, brown if the
Rreat trouble we fear comes
"I will be her true sister, Fred Γ intereyes that had looked so lovingly into hers
Was she,
mirrored only a false heart?
rupted Maud.
indeed, so far deceived?
Here was a deep silence of several minIiOng before eight o'clock Maud Ches- utes. Then Josie, very pale still, crept
ter had resolved to prove or falsify the
softly into the room.
words that seemed burned upon her brain.
"He is asleep !" she whispered. "The
Surely, of all the world, she had the best doctor said if he slept he would live."
right to test the truth of such a monAnd when she broke into hysterical
strous charge against her betrothed lover.
weeping, Maud held her close in loving
And while she was striving to hide arms, whispering that she must let her
from any the tortures she endured, James stay and comfort her for Fred's sake.
Rutherford was storming up and down
Nearly eleven o'clock came, and still
his library, holding the second of Harvey Ilarvy Foe ter waited, half-frozen in the
Footer's communication* in his hand. In dark court way, to see the discomfiture of
the same awkward handwriting, the same his rival.
Then his patience was rewardfacts were stated, the same hour and place ed by seeing Fred and his uncle come out
to verify the writer's words.
of No 28, arm in arm. evidently the best
Hut the peppery old bachelor made no of friends, and enter Miss Chester's carTo have listened to riage and drive away.
secret of his wrath.
Not until the day of the wedding,
him, one would have supposed that making mince meat of his disobedient nephew when be saw Josie an honored gucat, and
He called was introduced to Mr. Frank Holt, did
was the least he intended.
him all the pet names suggested by a Harvey Foster understand the slight misfurious rage; he used all the abu*ive take he had made.
adjectives in the dictionary to describe
He exhausted every
Mr. Fred Holt.
"LINING OI T.'
threat that he could devise; long before

eight
to

a

o'clock he had wrought himself up

rage that was

frightful

to witness.

Hi'MORS

OF

C0*0«E0ATI0*AL SI50I50.

chuckle of satisfaction
Years ago one of the incidents arising
Harvey Foster, secretly hidden in a
narrow courtway, watched a tall, stately out of the slovenly and ignorant manner
figure leave a carriage at the head of in which the "congregational singing
Ralph Street, and walk to the door of was managed was so ludicrous that it was
In the quiet of the street he
No. J8.
1 rememto resist laughing.
heard a clear voice ask the servant who impossible
ber being asked one fine Sunday morning
the door:
It
that

wus

with

a

opened

to assist at a village Sunday School.
"Yes, ma'am; second floor."
"superintendent" was a gardener,
"Is her husband at home?"
the way in which he read out one of
"0, yes, ma'am ; you'll find them both
Watts' "Divine and Moral Songe'
1ΛΗ.*? J1I9.

IIUIV

UVIVf

UH

there."

The

and
Dr.

for

Then Maud Chester entered the house, the children to sing was very droll—the
just as a short, panting man, dashed up separation of "verses" of four lines into
the steps, and, not pausing to make en
couplets of two, without reference to the
quiry, also entered.
context, making the greatest possible nonIn the passage, Maud Chester, turning,
One occurs to me now,
sense of some.
as rapid steps followed her, faced James
which made me smile aloud. Fancy the
Rutherford.
"You have
"You here!" he said.
following "lined out" gravely, as though
heard, too, then, of the trick this ungrate- it were a
complete sentence :
ful hound has played on both of us?"
Birds in their little nests agree
"I have heard," she answered in a cold
ASP 'IIS A SUAMBrVl. SIUHT!
voice, "that your nephew's wife lives in But on the eamc day, when we attended
1 wish to ascertain if it is
this house.
the senice in the chapel, it was still
true."
The old gardener having to read
worse.
soon
will
We
"We will soon see!
Second floor. Here we are. Now out the lines:
sec !
God is bis own Interpreter,
And the old gentleman's raps
then!
An»l be will make It plain,
which
under
excitement
the
great
proved
first line:
the
read
was
he
laboring.
t.o<l Is his own InTBmrnH'
A very j>ale, sweet woman opened the
Sometimes even in the Established
door, her eyes showing that she had been
Church, the ignorance of the "clerk
weeping very recently.
"Does Mrs. Holt live here ?" the old
gave rise to amusing contretemps. I regentleman asked.
member an old man who was a clerk at
"That is my name, sir."
St. Mary's at Leicester, forty years ago.
"Can I see your husband?"
of
who always boggled at one word in a
trouble,
full
The soft eyes,
deep
The hymn
were looking inquiringly into his face.
favorite hymn of the vicar.
"Is it on business, sir?"
was the well-known one—
business," was the

"Very important
rather dry response.

We've

"because the doctor said today he must
He is
not have any mental excitement.

I—I

very much worse today;
afraid he is dying !" And eobs broke out

so

am

again.

"Dying!"

and

and

no

of the

one

abiding city here,

verses

commences

thus:

Nodding carelessly
Harvey, he wrote the address upon a card, seeming

and attached it to the pretty basket.
"You will send this at once," he said,
and left the shop.
And Harvey, taking the place Fred
had just vacated, read the card. "Mrs.
F. Holt, No. 28 Ralph street."
What proof was needed now ? It was
not in the nature of Harvey Foster to
work openly in any scheme. A blow in

the dark suited him better.

Feeling sure

of his position now, he hurried homeward
to write two anonymous letters, which
would, he fondly hoped, disinherit and
utterly confound his long successful rival.
One of these venomous messages found
Maud Chester in her pretty boudoir,

trifling with some embroidery, and dreaming sweet dreams of her love and Fred

answered
"I'm

to

no

That word

worldling

was

indeed

a

One in

the

throne,"

were

rendered thus:

from And bow-wow-wow, wo w.wow-wow-w
wow,
which the voice came, and again the two,
And bow-wow-wow before the throne.
listening intently, heard Fred's husky
I have been looking through some letvoice.
ter* lately, and am able now to give a
Ten
Joeie.
last
the
cordial,
"Bring
drops ! I am sure he knew me. But he few more specimens. There is a hymn

She

went at once to

room

..

is faint!"
A moment later the

in what collection—in which

—I forget
the line "With Thy benediction wal"
spoke again.
See! see! occurs. I bave a memorandum that this
"Drink this, old fellow.
here is Joeie ! Don't you know Joeie ?" hymn was sung at a chapel in Cheshire,
Then another roice—O, so very faint ! to the tune of Aaron, 7·," and this is
—said:
how the above line came in the music :
"Joeie—little wife!"
With Thy bennyA moment of utter silence followed, and
Wltb Thy bennysame

cheery voice

then Joeie said:
"There is a gentlemen and lady in the
handsome,
Holt's devotion. She
other
full
of
room, Fred, who want to see Frank.
of
nineteen,
womanly
dignified girl
sweetness, unspoiled by her great wealth. Will you see them ?"
And Fred, appearing in compliance
She lored Fred Holt with the whole
was with this request, found his oncle rigorshe
and
of
her
heart,
young
strength
ously fanning Maud Cheater with a new·sure that her love was returned.
was a

tunes.

which the words "And bow before the

quickly:

was

to

Wltfe TbT benediction M·!.

pray,"

sung:

Stir up tbia »tew—
Mir up thl· stawpld heart, etc.

The other was—"And love Thee better

than before"—which

sung:

was

Ivv· Tlii'O betAnil 1«itw Tlice belter than, etc.
AuJ

tune—"Miles' Lane"—in
sung to its own hymn,
"Crown Him Lord of all," the repetition
of the words "Crown Him" has a very
There is

a

which, when

speaking

am

people

of, the

days I
charge of

in the

Unfortunately

fine effect.

in

singing thought more of the music
they had to sing than of the words, and
the

the following three examples show how
"Miles's Lane" was made ludicrous. In
32 in the

hymn

Dr. Watts' collection the

second book concludes—"And see salvation nigh." "Miles's Lane" made it thus:
Ami tee sal—see Ml—see salvation nlgb

The hymn 104, first book,

lection,

has the lines

would deAle our hearts no more,
pollute our hands.

We
No

col·

same

:

more

being sung to "Miles's I^ane''

The last line
became

:

No more

poll—more poll

hand·.

hymn,

The 126th

Watts, has

pollute

-more

Another favorite tune in tboee day· was
called "Job," which was made to do duty
for all «rt» of "loef MW"
Two tingle specimens of it· inappropnThe lin· i* <**e
ateneas are appended.

our

second book of Dr.

:

Ullds the whole scene with brighter rays.
And more exalt· our Joya.

"Miles's Lane" translated the final line

into

:

Ami more egg·—more eggs—more exalts our

L

Joys.

There is another tune called "Boyce,"
of which I will give an example from No.
17 hymn, in Dr. Katfies's Liverpool collection, and the line is "And learn to kiss
the rod." "Boyce" makes this :
And learn to kl·*—
And learn to klsa—
And learn to kla· the rod.

THK MAJESTY OF THE LAW.
A Carson City paper reports the following lively law proceedings: Yesterday
afternoon

a

young

Cary's court

room,

man came

into Justice

with the rim of his hat

over his eyrs, and remarked :
me ?"
"I think," replied
know
"Do you
the court, meekly, "that you are the chap
I sentenced for stealing sheep about a

drawn down

year

just

"That's

ago."

the

hairpin

I

am," replied the other, "and here's 920
"But you served your

for my fine."

in

"and

judge,
all right,

said the

jail,"

term

owe

no

old boy ; but
fine." "That's
I'm about to commit an assault and battery and I guess I'll settle now. You're
the man I propose to lick." "Oh, that's
it!" reioined the court, pocketing the
coin ; "then you can start in, and we'll

square." The young man ad·
vanced to the court, and let out hi> left.
The judge ducked his head, and, rising
lifted the intruder in the eye with a

call it

up,

right-hander
the wall.

and sent him

In

climbing all

against

over

moment the court

a

the

over

man,

three minutes his face

was

and in about

hardly

was

recog-

begged the court to
As the
let up, which he finally did.
fellow was about to go out Cary went
nizable.

The

after him with

man

:

I don't think the

"See here, young man ;

fighting

you did ought
$2.50—

to be assessed at any more than

I ain't

here's 817.50 in change.

charg-

fighting, but just
you anything
I won't charge
time
Next
time.
for my
the change
took
The
a
cent."
rough
you
fur

ing

and the next train for

I'.,

A. J.

WITH

Virginia City.

Bl'SINESH ON

1 HE

last week, the wife
of Justice Ulackstone wax roused from a
sound sleep by a stern voice.
HuaIX.—-One

"Are you

"Husb!

you'll

night

ready

wake the

deavoring

lor

trial,

Doa't make

baby,"

a

*he

to soothe him.

I say ?"
noise or elsé

replied,

en-

"Don't talk back to this court," he vo"If you've got any witnesses

ciferated.

bring 'em on, but let your lawyer do
talking."
j
"Why, Tom, how you do take
yont

cuinorum for the poor old clerk, and the
congregation were all in a titter when he
"This ma-ay distress the
came to it.

tion of inappropriate
forget her strange visitors,

coming, Fred."

heart

stupid

the way it

was

abiding city here.
This may distress the worldling's mind,
We've

Maud Chester reeled into the
sank dizzily upon a chair.
wor-rul—wor-rul—wor -mid—wor-ruldin'
James Rutherford, with a face white moind," was generally about what he
in case his memory proved treacherous. as death, exclaimed :
made of it, and the organist, the clever
It seemed as if fortune favored his plans.
"Dying! An accident?"
Mrs. Wood, always played the organ iU
"No, sir; it is a fever from overwork."
Only the next day, happening to go
loudest at that line, to drown the
!"
saw
he
"Fever—overwork
very
flower
into a large fruit and
shop,
"Josie—Joeie!"
tittering of the congregation. The greatFred Holt selecting the contents of a
If ever Fred Holt spoke, he spoke'then est fiascoes, however, arose from the seleclarge fancy basket of choicest fruit and
to from an inner room, and the little wife,
rarest blossoms.
room

"Stir up this

vu,

and this

What is the matter ?"
"I send you up for sixty

the

on!

days—that's

Here, Knders. take
what's the matter.
her away. Now I'm ready for thst pet-

ty larceny case. Bring up the prisoner."
And jumping out of bed, he started for
the next

over a

room

to summon a

rocking chair,

jury,

barked his

but fell

shins,

woke up, and asked his wife what tho
dickens was the matter, anyhom.

Receiving a. Telu.kam.—Notice a woman when she receives a telegram. How
it does scare her. She trembles like a dish
of jelly, and imagines all

sorts of

things.

Her husband has fallen down the hatchhas
way of' bis warehouse. Her Johnny
Her aisa sailing and is drowned.

gone
Maria has been scalded to death.
Nothing short of a fatal accident quite
ter

fills the bill of her imagination.
she finally summons courage to

When

tear open

envelope she finds a message from her
h usband warning her that he will bruig η

the

home to dinner, and she immethe children together and tacells
diately
rtrate them never to ask twice Cor raspberries. m there · just enough to go round
end give the visitor a few extra.
customer

—One of the inhsbiliete of Sodea
was net aoeh e bed Lot after ll.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCÀL8.
to know it then." 80 to the numerous
matter·
Grui.ky, Col.. Mar. 18, 1880.
newspaper reportera who came round eager
overdoing the thing to lie about neigh- To the Editor of the Dttmtcrai :
for aη Item, the attendants named the boy
Bkthei., March 27.—We thought before
had some
borhood affairs with which the people are
It it a long time since I wrote to you. Jones or Smith or Thorn peon. I am sorry March made it· debet, that we
lusts,
25th
such
and
24th
to
to
record
them
the
bat
onable
this
date
ask
am
at
I
cold
to
and
there
was
nothaccept
weather,
because
not
say
familiar,
1 have
delayed
Paris, MA 1X1. MARCH 30, 1800.
recovered or not. pat the past winter in the shade, the mer·
haa
the
whether
I
there
so
next
was
The
bat
because
patient
truth.
to
for
campaign
write,
falsehoods
ing
much thst I conld not hope to do the sub- The universal verdict la, "That fellow had cary having taken a atride unequalled by
can't be run on brag and bluster.
boomNwfipipf DeeiiioMi
any former effort. Old Boreaa came
ject Justice. Of coarse I refer to the mas- the tand."
L
same time.
Aaj ΜΠΝ wko~ûkM A MM rtfal»rlj
the
at
to
attention
uj»
on
turn
down
now
to
me
Allow
fearfully
and
his
my
ing
A BACK STEP.
sacre of Hon. N. C. Meeker
help(Ms Mil tri -rfclfctr diiiaHi to bis iun»i
Charles Bean and William Capen, while
«Mtkw·». or wtotbar fc· tas aabooribod or oo(and another kind of war, namely, the PresiThe AW Religion, fusion organ of Ox- ers, who were nearly all oar neighbors
we out cutting wood, last Thursday, at the
that
time
about
It
not
war.
la
dential
over
that
sad
not
am
1
ΜάΛ'ίΙΓ»*· d^,°?^l>*d.· ford County, has gone back on Uarcelon. friends.
going
a
sav that Mr. Meeker quit consulting policy alone, and put for- foot of Waterspout Mountain, heard
After Jacksonixing him for months, and story now, bnt I will
On
tve have in strange noise not flur away.
man
ablest
and
best
going
the
ward
a
now
it
a
near
and,
although pecuneighbor,
repu- was
encouraging the count-out,
tfca»r«<as<af «» jake diates the Governor, because the people liar man. he was falthftal and honest. The the Republican ranks fbr President? The near the spot, they found a large mountain
oâc·,
mm
Λι
ft*~
The
iiwiiiiiiH ιι< iurtnitMl*
u»caKÏ lor, la have at last learned what all the row was wonder is, that knowing something of the idea of putting a man at the head of our cat contesting with a woodchuck.
•r wmtiii ·»! iMTtec ta··
he has done more former made its escape, but the latter was
|
pKMJWt uté—m of fr*nd
about. If Dr. Oarcelon could only have wolf nature of his Utes, having been once government juat because
to the house, where it
succeeded in explaining the amended re- shot at, he did not keep his men armed. or less good fighting, la folly, lie can still captured and taken
a cage.
In
are
differ·
his
confined
OXFORD COl'NTY.
is
a
If
how
now
as
serve
services
he
General,
last
time,
When he left his home the
turns and altered tabulations,
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. John
But as admit- said he knew there was ilauger, an·! thought- ueeded, without occupying the PresidenCouncillor Kogg puts a rooster in hie ent it would have been.
of
the
last Thursday afternoon and eventhe
the
AW
believe
tial
chair.
I
Cha.se,
sort
of
never
majority
way,
ted wrong is
a great fusion victory,
profitable,
Ailly remarked in a fatalistic
paper, and claim*
the two "What Is to be will be." It has beeu very people of the United SUtes want James ing.
About thirty were present, and a
editorially
publishes
This claim he Rehyton
in the spring elections.
hard for us, who knew him best, to have G. Blaine for I*resldent, but ten to one the pleasant time was enjoyed.
following items :
averts with the moat brazen effrontery
The ladies connected with the Uni versahis
finished
testimony
has
denounced as a bad man by the East- politicians will contrive to have their man,
him
Dr Garcelon
He write·, "over before the Hale committee, but he is not
Is
that
and known falsehood.
There
Hat
ours.
or
defeat
his
And
Intrepidity
to
society, held a festival at the Bethel
do
He tried
ern press.
duty
nor with his
half of Oxford County goes greenback." I jet done with his friends, He owes to follow out his instructions from the depart- for the right at>out Blaine, that souud judg- House. Thursday evening. An oyster supparty. nor with the public.
that fit him per was served, and a very pleasant time
The cheek necessary tor the concoction his friends, who gave him their confidence ment. If one of his men lost even lislf a ment and knowledge of affairs,
in his honesty, dav from sickness or any other cause, he peculiarly for the candidate of Young was enjoyed.
trusted
who
implicitly
The
and
enormous.
storv
U
that
of
»implv
that
The Baptist Society at Bean s Corner
There was α canvass made In
sn explanation of the discrepancies
the man's pay for that time, thus America.
lie is so monumental that we are inclined exist between his private assurances with stopped
of Mr.
be just to his government and his Greeley a few days ago, and we found sixty- held an entertainment at the house
to
trying
months
ago,
Still as some of our his pabllc utterances a few
to take it lor iron).
An antiquarione hundred men for Blaine. Moses Kimball, last week.
of
one
out
of
a
to
wrote
He
to
have
geutlemau
he is reported
employes.
the and the statementsto the committee.
The house was
Es- this town for Intelligent workers to be sent Men everywhere are much opposed to a an supper was provided.
people may not be prepared to deny
liven as evidence
the
of
friends
a sum of
claim with certainty, we present the fol- pecially docs he owe to his
to him ; men of good morals—first class third terra, aud If the Democrats nominate tilled to overflowing, and quite

5emocrat

târfiri

COLORADO LKTTKR.

of national finance, but it is

**îTÇTrîw5»

Uï"*'TwTaaWat^frs&èd

lowing

facts.

Une week after election,

we

published

to his juspress, who gave their columns
tification and defence, an apology for the
\l before
negligence and ignorance confess»

good man. abd the Republicans Insist on
running their third term man, there are

men : and that was the kind that were sent.
Must of theu) were personally known to

a

He owes the party me as teachers, pupils in our schools, or
committee.
this the Hale
that twice fkvored him with a nomination citizens.
his ofllclal sets than
County. Orafton, a small town with 33 a better account of
Mr. and Mrs. Price had had previous
the theory that there was a "Judas" in
made no return, but evêry other
has
He owes to the public the knowledge of Indians, ami on the morning
polls,
his household.
Most of these restoration of whatever property he may of the massacre. Mr. Price loaded his rifle
town has reported in full.
have belonging to the State.
and laid it ou the bed ; and with this young
returns were furnished by the newly
The Treasury of Maine is not a very exDresser shot two Indians after the attack
elected town clerks, while the remainder tensive aflkir, sinking ftind and all,* bat
Years ago Mr. Price, with
that it should be carried al>out In the commenced.
By breeches
are from equally reliable parties.
pocket of an ex-governor for his wife and brothers-in-law, were crosswill
these returns the Ckrontde could have three month* or more, is a scene that
ing the plains, when a party of ludians
amuse if it do not instruct the whole civascertained the truth, if it purposed to ilized world.
stole all their horses and left the party in
Of the thirty-four towns
a sad plight; but the young meu left the
deal in facts.
women to care for themselves, aud pursued
but six elected a straight fusion
"AUNT MARINDA- OX POLITICS.

reported,

board ;

fifteen elected

Republican

full

a

board, and thirteen elected

mixed board.

a

(Jive the fusionists (irafton, which

greenback

carry half

town, and then
so

Republicans

straight

many towns

is

they did
as

a

not

the

A closer examina-

carried.

tion of the vote in towns which

selected

publicans,
nearly two-thirds

of

the town offices in

Not a great victory for
Oxford County.
fusionists to crow over.
As a notable feature in the result, we
call

attention to

carried

by

the fact that every town

the fuaionUta

was a

greenback

who will vote for the Democrat.

pendent

i'ollyticks,

but we've

al'ays

beeu

Republi-

were

>pa and me'1, and brought our children up so. and to respect their Ancesters.
But
that fought and bled for freedom.
1 :n a leetle beluded tonight. I'm so took

committed in North Park

by

the In·

dians Irom the Agency, aud au old inau
named Elliot was murdered. The settlers

can»

Our town schools arc

well under their seven

efficient teachers.

They grow better and better each succeeding year. A proficient teacher of music Is
now employed, and the pupils make excellent progress. Wc arc very proud of our
schools.

.1. ••Strang»·." >ays I, hut I thought I'd let take t<> count out· hundred, all the warrior*
"And slch hard times, Ma- in the Tillage dashed <>ut and displayed for
him go on.
stalwart
all
D. Sturtevant.
They
rnda ; 'tis all became the Govermlot don't action; armed, equipped, and with trapsmile
will
friends
their
Republicans, and
issue greeu-bark enough to pay off the pi ·ιjj<* all on.
Presently to the gaze of
blandly at the thought of a fusion victory natioual debt, and peddle some out to us Father Meeker and his employees, appearI ain't going to work for a cd the wee squad of North I'ark men, on
poor critters.
Let u· see bow the ( 'kromctr figures living: the Govermint row*/ support us. f,«»t. hut armed with Winchester rifles,
Titer's going to be η glorons tiring sixteen shots in ahout a minute.
MarlndA.
up it» fusion victory in Oxford County.
Why. Marinda. Sum h* fate old Byers deployed his little
We n-vclatlou in this country.
Kmt on the list it give* Hebron.
to l»e kinder com- party face to face with the great Indian
aregoluc
they
say
things
Next is
hate dupoaed of that cue.
mou like, division of pro(>erty, 4c.; then
«quadron. My Informant says he never
The fusion
"Peru, strong greenback."
we'll have some o' Square Skinfliut's money, saw so brave a mau as Byers seemed to be.
majority for Governor, last fall, was 39. and I'll dress you up like a gal. Marinda." He acted as if he had rather tight thau not.
The town officer* were elected by only ("Guess I'll hev to hev some teeth first," A parley In the Indian tongue ensued, in
Brownfield is put into the thought I.) I reagltated my specs and which the white mau Informed the redskin*
24 majority.
took a long look at pa. I tried to be calm that they had come to obtain satisfaction
list twice, in order to swell the number.
The Indians
and collected, but I did feel my cap rue for the murder of Klliot.
In this town Republicans were selected
up. I knew it was no use to scold, but I seemed to assent to the terms of the whites·
for first Selectman, Agent and member of felt I needed firmness in this
time. aud
to hand over the Indian mur-

j

are

j

fusion

trying

September

In

on

Governor

We have

Just had

the

j scended to translate for the benefit of
;

our

that that
j plebeau ears, that he declared
j uloue was worth the dollar. 1'rof Yog·
! rich made a masterly attack upon the piano, Imitating, to my unpractised vision,

j

promised
derer for punishment,

an

trying to ruin
proved to possess a
aud

It.

Madame Salvltti

very wonderful voice;
but far less musical than De Murska's.

The

sluging

of "Sweet Home" was a great

day

in

electing

failure, aud that

was

Moderator, and
At the second

adjourned

meeting.

to

Rep.)

the 8th."

James W.

Chap-

Who's done the most, pa. to elevate
the people, stabllsh schules, and protect
out.

free

speech

:

and who's been

trying
they

off the uation debt, and when

to pay
was

elected Collector and 4oing their best, didn't them Démocrate
Constable, while the other offices were and Greebackers go to work and get that
act through Congress and drain
divided between the two wings of the pension
man

(Rep.

was

the Govennlnt of

than that indicated

the spring elections.
Fogg spoke in Parie,

A young and
marked. when

by

on one occasion.

intelligent Democrat reFogg finished his tirade,

jlst

much money that
Look of the class that's
eo

Yours with much concern,

Marinda Bkinole.
p. S.—If Jeduthan ain't any better I'll
let you know.

—It appeare that the counting oat Council had a special rule for each case, else
of fools, why should "Standley" be certificated and
**he muet think we are a
Kedloud" not. There wae the same error
to
himself,
claim
Old of an extra d in each name.
or he ie a d—d fool
It made all
It has been the difference in the world whose ox was
hickory' for a green backer.
of these men, from the first, gored.—Portland Advertiser.
the

parcel

policy

to deceive and mieleafl the

may have been eucneeeful

people.
m

They '

relation

to

This pond I· well stocked with pickerel and
black baas, while there is fine trout flsblng
and many pleasant drivea in the near ricinfrom
ity. It Is, alao, the nearest point
which the Rangley Lakes can be reached

from the Qrand Trunk Railroad.
I made a call on F. T. Stevens, proprieThe water
tor of the Mt. Zircon Spring.
from this celebrated spring is receiving
from thoae who
very favorable mention
Mr. Stevhave been benefited by Its use.
ens had recently returned from Boeton,
where he has made arrangements to send a
The
large supply the coming season.
is situated near the base of Mt. ZirMilton Plantation, from 1000 to
in
con,
A
121)0 feet above the level of the sea.
is
thla
about
feature
spring
very peculiar
its rise and fall with the tide; at high tide
is about 20 gallons p<*r minthe

spring

capacity

ute, while at low tide the supply is only
abont 12 gallons per minute. The water
is very pure, with none of that miucral

money was
benefit of their pa-stor, Kev. Mr. Itawson.
Our sugar makers are
How of sap this season.

expecting

a

Ira Cushman, who

John Chase and
some seven hun-

Moses A. Mason will tap

anil

thousaud trees this season.

curiuslticM and wonder*

He has recently

scasou.
large corniug

some two

This is the

best sugar orchard in town.
Mr. Kicbard Davis has sold his farm to
Porter FarwcIL

purchas-

ed In New York, a lively black aud tan dog
that has well formed claws in place of the
fore feet ; ouc resembling the foot of a lieu ;

perfect eagle's claw. He albought an Egyptian mummy (but
live one) and a mermaid, which

the other Is a
has

so

not

a

would make Baruum himself opeu wide his
I
astouishmcut.
eyes with wonder and
would advise all the boy readers of the

Democrat to be
Frank G. Blake and Henry Wentworth

sure

aud take

a

dime along

all she

That's

County.

a

mighty

poor pun

on

Oxford

of Blister was now confident
1 uiversallst, of Dixfield; text, Phil. 1:21. the owner
mare could "cook" II. F.
black
his
that
He was the sixth child of twelve children
At 2 o'clock the
H<-d Bird.
of Wlllard Mason, of North Turner, of Houghton's
was that Red
result
and
the
came
off.
race
whom Mrs. Devrlug Farrar of North Turtook the lead aud came very near
Bird
as
at
of
Bostou.
W.
Japau
ner, aud Luther
This caused
the black marc.
professor of music, arc still living. Hav- distancing
considerable fUn. and the backers of Blisof
his
trade
maker's
the
pump
ing learned
The trot
ter stock didn't like the sport.
father, he commenced In his minority to
for the purse resulted as follows : J Β Stugo from town to town, in this ami other
art, Sebago Boy, 1st. ; F. M. Bartlett, Guy,
counties, to make pumps out of logs, ami
B.
3d.
He became 2d. ; F. I'. Cole, Knox Mare,
to prepare logs for aqueducts.
workan lnd< j»eu«leut ami skillful farmer,
Kkanklin Plaïctatiox.—The following
ing at his trade when not needed on the town officers wcreelccted March 1st, leSO,
He was a
farm, till within a few years.
in Franklin Plantation :
Moderator. W. II. Mathews.

The company gave a
taining concert than that of the Camilla I r-

ami cattle and

sheep

have doue well.

The

stock men all agree that sheep raising now
has the most money in it in Colorado, and
will have for some years to come.

trees are

farm a ηιιιηΐκτ of years ; her sister and
two brothers were present, one coming
She is one of the ninety-

from Brunswick.

three grand-children of Dea. Wm. Berry
of the first C. Baptist church of Buckfleld.

lar.
r,
S. S. Committee. T. H. Thornton. Oeo.
Can well. Charles 0. Irish.
Voted $3.*» for highways and 875 In

town
money for roads and bridges : $·"') for
: $*0 for schools. Town free from
chargea
having
Mug put out In Colorado, aud eleven children, who lived to bo married debt, aud $50 In the treasury.

In spite of the amiable prophets who
to the contrary, thousands of fruit

warn

looking orchard just
coming to bearing, prophesies that cider
will one day sell hen· for ten cents per
one owner

of a nice

gallon. About !H) per cent, of my trees are
looking finely. At the present time, apples

sell In town for ten cents per pound.
O. Howard.

—J. Ο. White testified that Wallace
White had a pocket full of money which
he showed. Swan testified that Wallace
White had no money with him, but that
he went out and got it.

He lived ami died on this farm,

and have children.
more
was

than thirteen years In-fore Backtowu
as Iluckficld.

Incorporated

II

urn m·..

adopted
following
by Crystal Wave Lodge of Good Templars,
resolutions were

The

recent meeting:
Whereas, The All Wise ha* removed
from onr midst our youthftil brother. Frank
S. Irish:
Ilmitlrrd. That being sensible of the
jtreat loss we have sustained in the circle
of Brotherhood (It being the ninth link
that has been severed by death), by the exit
of one who has so long and so well rilled
the otllcc of W. 8.. an<l recelved an unanimous vote for W. C. T. a short time !>efore
he was confined to his death bed, admonishes ns so to live, that our Heavenly Father
will embrace us in that circle that Is never
broken, and as a token of remembrance,
our charter wear the emblem of mourning
at α

thirty days.
Rmnlred,

That we deeply sympathize
with onr brother and sister, and their two
daughters, who have been so suddenly
called to mourn the loss of an only son.
and his sisters an only brother. Although
this dispensation of Providence seems
dark, that one, in the dawn of life, which
betokened so bright a day, should so suddenly be eclipsed by exit from earth-life.
We commend the afflicted family to Him
who docth all things well.
littolred. That a copy of these resolves
be presented to the bereaved family, also a
copy to Mountain Home, near Hebron Academy, who have known our brother as a
good pnpll In that noted institution of
learning ; also a copy to the Oxford Democrat and Lewiston Weekly Journal, with
a request for publication.
Wm. Bicknki.i.,
Geurok W. Shaw,
Vikoil P. DkCoster,

Crystal Wave,

Rkpoktik-

He lived In this town

Committee.

March 18, 1880.

Bryant's Poxi».—In

stopping

In

this

thriving village a few hours, your correspondent found business "booming" aud

Gii.kw», March 2.V—The weather has not

been very favorable for sugar making so
far. althoueh some have tapped their orchards and have made quite an amount of

In all probability the ruu this year
syrup.
will be short and sweet.
The last snow started up the logging

An amount of pine has been cut
for the I.ewlstoo Steam Mill Co., which Is
sold for five and a half to seven dollars a
business.

thousand.
The party of miners who have been
blasting for Isinglass have fonnd something richer, and have gone to Portlau·'
with a sample to get assayed.
A large deer was seen last week passing
through the door yard of one of our cltl7.1ns. pursued by a dog. but the deer was

too much for him, and the
bad

as a

job.

dog

gave It up
®·

glad to learn
physician, O. R. Hall is

L4K'KB's Mills.—We arc
that

our

esteemed

He has been sick for some
recovering.
weeks past with pneumonia. His brother,
W. S. Hall, of Portland, came to sec him
March 13 was taken sick the lôth and died
His remains were taken to
Portland for Interment. Dr. Hall was fortunate lu eccurlng the service of F. II.

ou

the 20th.

Packard, M. D., of West Paris, formerly
I)r.
New York, to attend to his patients.
Packard came among us a stranger but during his stay has by his knowledge of med-

of

&c., wou the
vicinity. ^He

icine

esteem of the

public

In

has been tested during
the past three or four weeks, and found to
be a flrst class physician In every respect.
this

The frame of Mrs. M. E. Daniel's

is up and

boarded,

and will be

building

completed

soon.

The workmen are at work ou the new
everybody busy. The new spool factory grist mill.
WHO WAS TIIE JUDAS ?
makes an improving appearance near the
Ε. E. Rand i Co will have a car load of
erness?
[Ken. Jour, report of UarcvlouV Examination.]
and they have on hand a good
railroad,
he
sacks
of
the
think
of
above
do
CounHale—"What
grain,
managed
Super-Phosphate of lime arrive uextweek,
your
cap
you
supply of birch for spools. The machine- —"Bradley's."
At length a cil?
to draw the enemy's flre.
Garcelon—"I think they were honorable ry is soon expected, and when thli new en
horrid wound was made by a bullet that,
J. F. Llbby has received a car load of
men. but there must have been a Judas In
terprise is under way it will give new life lime and plaster, which he Is selling very
entering one eye, crushed the frontal bones camp."
and activity to the business of the place.
low for cash.
of the face and soon made him stone blind.
Hale—"Do you refer to Fogg?"
There was a crew engaged, when I was
think
that
is
I
Garcelon—"No
;
Fogg
in
various
now
Wounded
There is some talk of building a spool
parts, bleeding

day.

all the

What

long night,

and the next

day.

of succor In that savage wildWith many a ruse of raising his

hope

Hanover is claimed, but
fusion party.
there's no seed of.
the fusionists elected only the third SeAugusta from Oct.
getting it ; I say it's only upholding lazi- profusely, hoping against hope, ammuni- honest. He was not in
30 to Nov. 17, wheu the deviltry was cut
Next comes ness, and the most on it's going into hands tion all
lectman and Treasurer.
it
a
is
a
wonas
blind
mole,
gone,
up. He would have appeared before this
It was where it will cause more evil than good." der that he strove to live longer. But life committee, but he was afraid it would be
"Hartford, part of the ticket."
The Repub- "Well, Marinda, you docoraedowu kinder was still sweet, and for twelve hours longer interpreted as recognizing an illegal Legisa small part of the ticket.
strong outo me. but 1 think there's got to he kept the government's dusky wards at lature."
licans elected all but second Selectman,
Hale—"Was Foster the Judas?"
be sunthing did or we shall starve."
bay. Shielding his poor body behind the
Garcelon—"Please don't ask me those
And Mendall. the present fusion Repre- "Yes,"
says I. "there has got to be sun- grain, he poked the muzzle of his rifle out questions."
sentative, was squarely defeated, being a thing did. ami that is to go to work." But at first one place aud then another, makiug
At this point (11 .-45) the investigation
And the
Ix>vell is it was party Lite and 1 didn't argy with believe he was trying to draw a bead on of Governor Garcelon closed.
candidate for first Selectman.
curtain fell for the evening.
the
tire
and
we
kivered
went
to
1
him
;
up
the skulking braves. At length the troops
claimed, although the officers were all
bed ; but if Jeuuthan don't git any better came in
A Libel.—The Aryu$, a few days ago,
sight, and the Indians retired from
Kven Milton Plantahard money men.
I shall send for one of the boys. Now. Mr. the
encounter. This young fellow Indulged in its nsual general talk about
glorious
tion elected a Republican for Supervisor.
ventured to become
Editor. I'm kinder old aud infirm. so you was removed to Rawlins, on the N. P. R. Republican bribery, but
charge bribery on
Nearly every town claimed by the Cftrvn- must excuse my speliiu' ; 1 felt as though R., along with our wounded soldiers; and specific on one point and
W. H. Bigelow, esq., of Augusta, the effioffiuU elected more or less Republican
I must tell somebody, aud Editors are so here under the care of the army surgeon, cient postal agent.
Mr. B. at once called
retract.
There could be no ruure complété sympathetic like.
his cheerfulness won the admiration of ail- on the Aryua to prove its charge or
k«n.

Republican victor}

the Ο rand Trunk

Clerk. Wlnthrop Mathews.
Assessors, Wlnthrop Mathews, Charles
works. His wife was the daughter of the G. Irish. Charles II. Farnhara.
Treasurer, Charles W. Child.
so troup.
late Dca. Obed Bsrry of the F. Baptist
Collector and Constable, Charles w
The winter has been very open and mild Church of Hucktlcld, who 11 veil on this
Child ; collects tax for 3 cents on the dolllsh.

was

Jesse Colcord

near

beaudepot, and la close proximity to the
name.
Its
the
which
Tillage
tiful pond
gives

good husband, an Indulgeut father, a good
sang In Kngneighbor ami citizen, known as one who
far less enter- was well versed iu
history and scientific

I

that

pleasantly situated

with them to the Fair next fall to pay their
I).
admittance into Ezra's big tent.

the Say I gently : "Who says that the Goverand after some
—The County Commissioners propose
mint of this ftee people's lu danger, and wholesome advice about burning, murder- to build a wood-shed for the accommo76.—
majority
Then comes Denmark, carried by 84 fu- altont the stealing?" "Why. Sam Shiftl»·**, ing, or even visiting North Park, the little dation of the public offices. Sealed preand he knows, heard Solon lector on it." band returned as it came.
ssais for the work will be received at
All the
aion majority in September.
"Sam Shiftless !" says I ; yes, he does
History gives innumerable instances of the Clerk's office up to April first.
town officers elected are Republicans but
know e'enamost everything but his own pluck, but 1 do uot remein'wr any, that for
—The lid/aft Jvurnal says that one
Selectmen who are hard money Demo- busiuess.
You know, Jeduthan Brindle. "pure sand" exceeds the following, told
of
Governor Garcelon's vouchers should
tocrats. elected in opposition to greenback ef you know anything ( which I doubt
roe by Ed. Mansfield, the only survivor of
read as follows :
a
dav's
never
done
that
Sam
the
White
River
of
men
good
the
white
Agency,
candidates.
Canton comes next on the night),
State of Maine
cheers to who, you will remember, was sent to bear
To W. II. McLEl.I.AS Da.
Ckrxmiel* list, because as it vain-glori- work in his life 'ceptiug seating
To Stiffening up (iarccIon,
ISOO.OO
And his eddlcation Is great ; despatches to the troops, and thus hapthe tavern.
ad"ex-Counsellor
remarks,
oualy
Fogg
you know he borrowed a peck o' beans of pened to be away when the gentle savages
—Hon. \Y. W. Virgin has been reapdreeeed the people."
Republicans were as, and couldn't reckon well enough to commeuced the dreadful assault : Somepointed as Judge of the Supreme Judicial
elected as third Selectman, Clerk, Treas- bring back but two quarts.
He's al'avs where on Bear River, at the time of the Court.
He is a very popular officer, and
It is to be hoped talking 'boat the rich crouding the poor, j Indian attack, a youug fellow eighteen our people will rejoice to learn that he ie
urer, and Supervisor.
that Mr. Fogg will speak once more in wheu if he'd work and do as much plan- i years of age was driving a load of wheat to again serve them in that capacity.
to earn a dollar, as he does now tew along the mountain road.
He was suddenCanton.
Buckfield and Dixfield are cor- ning
—On the 4th page of this paper has
cheat It out of some one els, he would bin ly attacked by a baud of Ltes.
Happily been
in
running for some time an advertiserectly placed in the fusion column
Shiftless
Is
Sara
a rich man long ago.
jlst he had his rirte along. From the shelter ment of the New Home
Sewing Machine,
order to give a llavor of truth.
They the man tew be a greenbacker. I should of the adjacent hills the Utes concentrated
for which Mr. (J. W. Brown, So. Paris,
was
smart
if
in
the
other
fusion
think
who
they'd a fire upon the young fellow,
parties
coolly is
gave heavy
majorities
SeptemMr. Brown has an office in
agent.
ber, and the clear light of truth had not let the Kepubllclins go on so for twenty returned the fire, intrenched behind his Colby's Dry Goods Store, and from that
'em." "Wall," says sacks of wheat in the wagon body.
The
Por- years and jlst caught
struck them on the first of March.
place he has shipped a very large num.
know they have had control, and dreadful bullets from the Indians' rifles
pa,
"you
We did not beber of these machines.
ter is the next claim.
The town gave a
all the money, and could do jlst as they pierced the wagon bed. knocking it into
were so many families in this
lieve
there
fusion majority of 32, in September. Our was a mind to."
"Sam told you that,"
splinters. His clothing was penetrated section without machines as his sales indicorrespondent (a prominent Democrat) says I. ·*Ι guess, Jeduthan. if Sam should many times, and a painfUl wound Inflicted cate. The best part of it, however, is
at Washby a bullet which went through his foot. the general satisfaction which the magave a record of the election, last week. get his hand into the money-box
he pullled it Still he returned the unequal flre, all that
it
afore
shut
he'd
up
ington
chines give.
"They met on March 1st, and succeeded
School committee.

boarders the coming

this house
season, and I do not s«e why
It is
should not be filled to overflowing.

so called
"soap suds" taste often found in
"mineral springs."
I fouud the well known Ezra Stevens at
his
store, hut keeping an eye open for new
procured, which g«>os for the
for his dhow the

tapped
dred trees, the first of March, have had
doing exceeding only one sap «lay since. Timothy Jcwett

irratc woman's gestures, when she
au enemy bald.
To the best of
snatches
in the Park, headed by that bravu old |
thousand
froutiers-mau Win. X. livers, for many my judgmeut he cau play ten
one hundred and eight notes per minute.
Jeduthan s bin
hack with pa's actions.
chief
of
Deorer's
uewspaper.
years editor
|
I down to the store and tavern evenings marched doua lte.ir river aud iuto the Iu- ; The more he played the madder he got, till
heaps this winter, and I've al'avs set up diau settlement whose warriors number 1 begun to thluk he was mad at the piano

ty

S. I). Richardson, and

be thought of in the

voter must

coming campaign.

stronghold. They did not fata a single and kep' a fire, and some tea warm ftir him. I several huudreds. 1 think there were only
Ihe
Arowi·-/·,
town in the County.
I He never used to do so. ) Wall, list night ten of the invading party. A young L'te
indeed, does say, -Hebron went green- he coiue hum drelTUl 'cited, and uncommon happened to be some miles above the Agen- j
back for the first time, but that is un- haggard aud pall. Says he, "Marinda. the cy, lishiug for trout iu the cauyou, aud saw
The the little warlike baud moving down tow-1
is all goiug to smash.
pardonable ignorance or a grosser false- j <*overmiut
the
Goverbin
have
stealine
Down he |
aid the wigwams iu the valley.
hood.
In 1877 the opposition carried Kepnblicans
mint monvy, and impovlshlng the folks of cume just flying on his n-eking pony. The
This spring
Hebron by three majority.
tnts nation, ami couuung oui mem mai I :->s saw him coming, and some note of
j
the tow n officers elected were, Geo. Cobb.
the people, thin twen- niai ni ne·"» guvu ui^i »uu«u »ν» mv
j ought to represent
Z. L. Packard. S. P. Cushman, C. H.
Tftrt. and I've jest found it out." themselves.
lu leas time than It would
George. Rev.

The Inde-

summer

pleasure of listen- will leave next week for Arizona. We
C.
ing to the great violinist WllhelmJ. Ills wish them prosperity.
March 24.—Mr. James M. I)av is about
the Indians two days, on foot, and came advance agent wsa not going to let Wllto
build a stable 24 ζ 27 feet In connection
Avjrr Marinda in Taornut ·-Jedithax up with them at night, where they were helmj stop in our little town, but two of
East Bcckfiku», March •-'2. —Died at
his house.
with
the
in his Second Childhood.-Tut Gkkknmen
Mason,
our
music
Lewis
March
guaranteed
19,
loving young
Hast Buckfleld,
sleeping in a ravine, and killed nlue out of
hackkks. το Arjrr Mvkinda's Dismay,
Several of our citizens who own fast
the price asked, and so the great artFuneral at the
4
months.
$250,
in
71
bark
their
horses
and
twelve,
years,
brought
aged
have Got Hut
ist came.
The tickets sold for one dollar dwelling, the 21st, where he ami wife reared I horses had quite an exciting trot on the pond
i triumph.
Mar. 20. In the forenoon there was a contest
Poodi'cx vii.le, Mar. 20, 18é0.
I Since Mr. Meeker's death, the Town each. Most of our people thought him in- four sons and daughters, all being present, |
kuow
between
and
O.C.Houghton's white mar·· Blistrouble
was
to
Camilla
It
Maes,
ferior
Urso.
from
a
o'
hardly
I'm in
certainly one son and daughter arriving
heap
Board has changed the name of our prinand
Jeduthan
Young Emperor, owned by H. F.
wonderful music.
Your correspondent the
how to express my feeling*.
! clpal strict to Meeker Avenue.
day before. A sermon of much thought ter,
Blister was very easily beaten by
with
of
"The
Old
matrimonial
was
so
the
Houghton,
the
excited
to
walked
path
has
listened
was
Brindle
and study
by many
playlug
by
One of the young men who spent above ,
This was a surprise, but
with me nigh onto forty years, and we've a
with Mr. Meeker has Folks at Home," which the artist conde- great interest, from Rev. James Patterson, Vouug Emperor.
at the

mixed board, shows still greater RepubAgency
year
majorities. More than half of the rai>ed up sons and darters, and al ays bin given us some idea of the discipline that
come
offices in theae towns were filled by Re- a peaceful couple. 1 never thought to
exists among the l*te warriors.
During
I ain't much on the summer of 1878 various
thus giving them control of to this iu my old age.
depredations
a

lican

in this town, life-long Republicans,

men

towns in

all but three

returns from

namber of

there, in scraping the pond, preparatory
to a grand horse trot, and on inquiry I
found there were some good horses in
the village and vicinity, that are somewhat
noted for their speed ; and many that have
great promise for fine figures in the future.
Among those that were expected to participate in the trot on the 20th were the following: Frank Cole's b. m. (No name.);
Jim Thompson's Mary; FredBartlett'sbay
horse ; and Dr. Stewart's Sebago Boy, from
Rumford

horses.

:

all of which are known as fine

at this place this spring,—success.
J. B. Currier has sold his stand, now
occupied by D. L. Rose, to D. B. Grant of

factory
this

place.

Star.

Mexico, March 25.—Spring has begun
The snow Is
to put In Its appearance.
golug fast; wagons are being run quite

plenty.

quite plenty In and
ill about this vicinity ; as your correspondent, "Sparkes," has before stated, the indications are that they will "go round"
pretty well before they stop.
J. R. Austin has bought what is known

drop

enough

Paiue -The Unity Club Director* are
an entertainment for the benefit

arranging

doing nicely,
along without an

The band I»

of our band.

although they

have got

Mr. Ripley of Boston la

instructor.

pected early

this

spring.

give

to

ex-

then, an

other lift.

...

Robinaon. dentlat, will be in
the room over the Poet 0«ce, Pwto H1U
until Wednendey morulw. when he «
nr

L

C

™ "
,Ul. Sooth Pert··
Masou'a, So. Paris, from Wednemlay
Dr. R-is to
tin the close of this week.

v

well known in this section now, that he
needs no words of Introduction.

Mr Ε Η Marble has purchased the lot
which W. E. Perti·»· bolldlog. fornti-rly stood, nnd will «κ» erect η dwelll,lfC on the combined territory

on

W. K. Perkins has purchase « building
lot of Dr. Browu. ou the south side of
Lincoln Street, and Is engaged in removing
his house to that location.

At the Universalis! Church, last Sabbath,
there were appropriate Easter services,
conducted by Kev. Mr. Battles of Bangor.
The altar was prettily decorated with flowt.nt and houae-planU, showing «icelleot
Uste in arrangement. An anchor and « roof cut flowers, were particularly notable
Rev. Mr. Preble of Bangor, will
this church neat Sabbath.

l>ea. Joel B. Thayer,

preach

at

of the oldest

one

and beat known of our cltlxeus, Is lu fall-

ing health.
The hand
the

now

discourses sweet music in

Academy.

J. 11. Rawson has just put a large et·*

of canned goods luto his store,
vegetables aud tlsh, lobsters, 4c.

Ile ke< |>«
sale at bottom

groceries for

fun line of

a

prices.

Including

So. Paris, March .'.V-Thc ax and
busy manipulating the wood

saw are now

coming year s fuel.
At the Congregational church, Monday
evening. Rev. A. P. Tinker of Auburn gave
a very Interesting and Instructive lecture
for the

to the

"Young People";

but as he demon-

strated that all were or should be young,
the lecture applies.! well to all.

Much needed repairs are being made <>ti
school-house.
Booms are lielug plas-

our

tered, painted aud papered, so that at ttie
beginning of the next term. April β. scholars aud teachers will »* greet.nl by clean
and cheerful rooms.

PORTtB —We

are

having tin. weather

Our snow has nearly all
melted away, and the traveling Is very bad.
Wednesday, the 17th. a little boy of
for the season.

Leonard Walker of this place, upset

a

kettle of hot wau r upon himself, scalding
him so badly that he died the next day.
Mrs.

Polly Varney. wife of Michael \ arFriday. March 19, aged about T·.

ney. died

years.
Now,

as

grafting,

the time of year has come to do

and as many have asked me how
to make gralliug wax. I thought 1 would

give, through your paper, what I consider
good grafting cement, viz : 5 parts rosin,
2 parts beeswax aud 3 parts tallow ; or,
instead of the tallow, you can use lard In
a little les. quantity.
Melt the whole to-

a

gether thoroughly, pour Into cold water
A goo·
and work as shoe maker's wax.

cement to be used In cold weather, may b.
made by melting together six pounds rosiu

and one

pint Huseed oil. put

men

In this town

charging eight

on

with

a

There have been two

brash while warm.

as

cents a

Itinerant graft· r«..
for all clous

piece

that are alive on the tlrst of June, at which

they are coming around and coll«ft
I would advise all to shun them.
pay.
Their stock, they claim to be a Ru^ian
variety.
time

F.. SrMVFR. Mar. 25.—<>nr

correspond-

and humorous
account of a sugar party at the camp of A.
J. Kussell, uu the 22nd.
As the commti-

ent Slocuin scuds a

lengthy

municatiou was not received until Saturwe are unable to make room for

day uight,
it.

He also semis the

items

:

following

town

Appearances indicate a short run of sap,
yet mauy are ready to improve the sweet
moments as

they fly.
unite active

Business is

at oar mills and

about the railroad yard*.
Peeling poplar
Marfor pulp is the chief iudustry here.

shal &. Irish will

probably get

2,000 cords along the Hue.

quite

a

out

nearly

There will be

business boom at the terminus of

the It. F. & Β. Κ. K.
Sorro Watkrford,

March 27.—Mrs.

Lucy Stone, wife of Elbrldge Stone, died
very suddenly Sunday, 21st. after an illness

of four days.
She was the daughter of
Mrs. L. II. Houghton, who died only the

fourth of March past.

At the auction of Mr. James Houghton,
Thursday, 23th, there was a large crowd
aud some lively bidding.
The goods told
at a very good price—some articles bringing more than the cost of new. We learn
that Mr. Houghton's farm is for sale cheap.
Mr. J. S. Graut'a place In this village Is
for sale, also hla farm, known as the l'hlllp
Horr farm.
The weather this week bis been very
cold and windy ; Wednesday and Thursday

a

perfect gale

from the northwest.

meetiug in district No. 2,
Saturday, 20th, John W. Pingree was elected Moderator; E. W. Ayer, Clerk, ami
Tramp.
Chu. Young, Agent.
At a school

BORN.
In BuckAeld, March 16, to U>« wife of Dr. J
Caldwell, a sod.
Ia Bethel. Feb. 19, to the wife of Mr. W. W.
M moo, a daajrhfr
Ia Bethel, March

19, to the wife of Iloa. K.
P*i>«ter. j ..a aoa- Robert Keocb.
Ia Bethel, March II, to th· wife of J. 8. Record,
eon.

Cases of measles are

In the stable of 0. C. Houghton of the
Glen Mountain House, I found two colts
One a gray is the Kimball farm, in this town.
He
worthy of special mention.
In reply the Aryus of Wednesday says: colt, three years old, by Emperor, ont of ntends to have a cheese
of his own
When the surgeon removed the broken
factory
"So Air as anything we have said can be
Blister.
This in his own honse.
He Intends to keep a
bones from the facial wound, there was no construed as referring to and implicating Houghton's white mare,
colt has been In the harness but a few large number of cows, and will make for
complaint. The surgeon said his chances Mr. Btgelow, or reflecting upon bis chartimes, yet he has shown snch promise of lis neighbors if they wish.
A. W. S.
for death or recovery were about equal. acter, we cheerftilly retract it as an injus"
tice to him which we sincerely regret
speed, that he conld not be bought for the
Aside from this wonderful endurance and
out
fizzle
rhia Is the way these charges
Norway.—A whole week has passed and
amonnt of money that would bay a good
bravery, the boy showed a rare thought- when they are followed αρ.
The
fkrm
a red ι lot a single combat of fisticuOk.
Peaceain
localities.
some
other,
who
were residing
fulness for hie parente,
—Hon. Wm. P. Frye made an excel- oolt, by same horse and out of a Patches >le times, these.
In Denver, but did not know of his whereBusiness is slacking np a little at the
Said he : "I don't lent speech on the money question, last mare. This colt Is also considered one of
abouts at that time.
1 ihoe factory.
to Mr. Wood of New the best ever raised In this village.
want them to know I am wounded, for If week, in reply
▲ large amount of sickness la prevailing
Mr. Houghton lofons· yoor corresponWe shall publish portions of it
they do they will worry about me; and If fork.
1
a
dent
tint
the
for
is
issue.
J
prospect good
large
for them i η s future
ont It will be soon
I

A large attendance at the Juvenile temperance meeting Friday evening. Remark.
were made by J. A. Brown. C. F. Whitman, John Devin, and the President, Mary
L. Howe.

MARRIED.
la So Pari·, 10th la·!., by Re* Mr. Baooa of
S'orwar, t'apt. A. W Pratt of Brooklva, X. Y·,
ind Mi «β HaUie 8. Pobei of So. Paria
I« Oxford. Mar. M, by Rev. C. B. BUbee. Mr.

Deri·· Pickett of gwuflllr and Mr·. Ann W.
Alao Air In L. Marr and Ν'·1
rickett of Oxford.
ie I. Milieu, both of Oxford.

DIED.
Ia Lowell, Mas·,, March S3. Hannah S. Bryant
Bethel. Me., aged »l year·. 10 aoath·.
la Colllaa Centre, S.V., March SO, Joeeph P.
Lndrcw·, axed 04 rears ; formerly of Lovell, Me
In WelehtrUU. March β. roddealy, Mr·. Cera
J., wife ef Jo ha B. Bidlay, aged 1» yearn, U

(X

j nonthi.

la Oxford, March S3, Mrs. Haaaah Prise·, aged

*In*Otfafleld,

March», Joeeph W. Wight, aged

Mareh M,
^"part·!
lyMta.

Dob. Semaea Laadars,a«sd

—Our Colorado letter, this week, treats
:
Meeker massacre and other Indian
It will be found of unusual
outrages.

interest.

ageuts for that excellent machine. U
really wonderful to witucae the various kinds of work that the operators
could porform with the l>avis machine ovwas

two hundred aprous were made and presented to the lady vialtora.
The atten-

er

Good Ττ-ΜΠακ»—The annual session ol
the G rand Lodge of Good Templars ol

Maine will be held at Bangor.
Wednesday. April 20 and 21.

Tuesday

and

The Secre-

will notify the Lodgtary. Geo. E. Brackets
He will report a good year's
c» at ouce.
work for the Order with a large gain in
Lodges and membership. Half·fare for the

dance constantly increased and when Sat-

urday eve

ed fall.

came, their

large store

waa

—

have the
Rrhyiom
■iame queer ideas about respectability that
We have resided
it Joes about religion.
in Maine ten years, and in all that time
have not seen a glas» of liquor drunk, nor
has liquor been offered to us, but once.
That is our testimony in favor of the
Maine Law. Perhaps, however, we have
not frequented 4"respectable" houses.
seems to

«lean Corn an I «core· ol other vrgvt.iMr·, I
intite th>· pair >ua« ol all who aie >dih>u· to
hate thrir-«·. ·! directly from the it"·» er. ir*»h,
>KW YtuKT; irur an I ιΊ th ton lw»» «train.
Mil I ν \ M»Kt 1A1.TY.
J \ M h S J. II l.KKt.ORY, Matbirhrad. Ma*a.
M>

fllfto.

That'· the rca*on otir tr.vlc la conntantly ininterested creasing.
We »ell the
auditors of all the speeches in the Senate
Gen
were
on the Fiti John Porter case,
Sherman and Gen. Joseph Κ Johnston,
who, in ls^5, surrendered his confederate We aim to |l· a»e-W* are the re««lj an<l willing
Gen. Johnston CkKhiefi.
:iniiy to Gen. Sh« nnan.
holds that Porter waa unjustly convicted,
and that the pending hill for his relief
«.■
..lit to be passed, while Geu. Miermau
It is a noticeable
!» just the contrary.
Hilt*. < RpV Hllil
f« t in regard to this case that nearly all of
ruruNliliiK «iood».
ou General»
l
:stify th. sentence of ,» now ia -jou are invito·!—we want to *ec τ ou—
^ our» truly,
1 rter. while the confederate Generals are we w.mt be hippr, until wed».
r· trly as unanimous iu excusing him aud
urging that he should be restored to the
aruiy. The Democratic party iu Congre».·»
Saut h l'art.«. Mr.
has »«rvn fit to champion the case of Porter,
I NUEU masonic hall.
a: I their cours*· is cousistent with their
κ·'» It to pleaa*.
toudnct during the war in sympathizing
W iiiiac to try.
With the rebellion.—Znru«fi>ii Journal.
u«,
Cornu and
11 tou want to bay.
Capt Β! id's Cimoi. Geo».-Among
meu
by ( apt
the worthy ('?
Black to guard the Stale House ami public
property wfre the following list of convicts :
(ί«ο. Ατογτ,
County Jail.
State Prison.
Chas W. Britt.
Wro. Britt.
t'ha», t arter.
N. F. Daufortb.
County Jail.
"
Geo. Hfrsom,
II IT* Λ CAPS,
State Prison.
Joht; C. Johnson,
and Boys' *f»r,l· now rca«l>- fur
Jail.
Youth*
r
F
Men
Thos. Lombard.
County
We
to be

The Pokikk Cas*-—The

two

BEST GOODS,

OUR SPRING STOCK
ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

employed

OorSpriiSM

1880.

1880·

CLOTHI,YG,

2ENT/3 FURNISHINGS,

Sylv<

«toi
inspection. txinnrj»., >n an ! sale
bv few.ami envied
i>urj»a»se l.y oone. .juaie-l

Moore.

-ter

by

John M cC lu sky,
all. in "ur «·ίο»«< to clothe suitably an.1 eooaour
44
all who ttrvr «· wit'· tbrit utlruiito ;ki·
Frank Kipley.
i« no «ee too poor tu do Juatice to
If anything is needed to condemn the ■»Orin». There stock. Come an 1 κ«, at
himsell frim our
whole pr«ceediug of the Fusion crowd
which endeavored to steal the State under
the lirection of PilUbury Gareelon i Co
No honorable man would wish
here it is
Korwu). Jluiur.
t<> train in Mich a croud on equal terras, or
B#-* ►©·■·>»'> \fa»on Block
known as having employed them to
guard private and valuable property like
the ;a|« r» and books atored lu various
The farther
r>oins in the State House
tL· ::v estimation of Hale's committee prothe whole
» »·«· !>. the more rotten appears
strui'ture of reform which was hailed with
loud acclaim one year ago by misguid- IliiTf ihrir οΓίκκι in Impure
ed zealots of the Democratic-Greenback
Klood loaded with Foul Hulin |»orl iinl
How
party.— Krwnêàêc Journal.
mor*.

Elliott's

Clothing Store,

Sulphur J^Uses.
DISEASES

ALL

ML

B.

J

Ihrn lltnl ihr Klood
«should br purr ilrh

RICH.

.V'. Editor:
Your correspondent last week from Wor·
rester. Ma»s.. stated some interesting facts

nud klronc,
w i ι h ο u I
which Ihrrr ran br no hrullh.

respecting Dr J. Bartlett Rich, but he did
not tell us many things that might In- *aid
He
respecting this Oxford County hoy
did not tell us how he rame out of the

Sold last Tear
Orer 37,009 Btfles
IN M\1\E A SEW lltXCSIillUC.

when a boy, and begged the privilege of working for bl* board and attend-

woo U

boy

tell how faithfùl a

he

was.

and how

to

his commaml in

moment at

every
He did not tell

study.

us

time would come when thev would be glail

dollar of the poor country boy—
a fart abundantly \eritled since that time.

be;;

a

Your correspondent did not tell us how

he went to

Phillips

Andover) Academy

an

entire *trat:ger. aud how he studied aud
fared there in order to secure au education ;
h»· -awed white oak logs, acted a*
night watch, wiote compositions for ricl

v.

w

r:.eo's

oftentimes

·ο%ν,

studying

iu h;<

il h » room without afire, beside:
o'!.er things of a similar character, forth*
sake of an education.

over*··-at

Nor did he tell

how individuals saw

us

his merits, aud aided him In going througl
Vale College, ami how. when a Freshman
he was assaulted by two Sophomores 01
the street, one of whom he knocked down
and the other rau away, owing to the wel
developed biceps and other muscles whkl
he had at command. Nor did he tell us ο
hi* labors and success in the medical scboo
where be
"ver

a

aud of his Ticton
of competitors for th<

graduated,

»core or two

position he now occupies.
Doctor R. is not the man
own cause,

P".nt out to the
<an

do

to

trumpet hi;

opportunity t<
boys of todaT what thej
tf»rX. As I lool

and 1 take this

by

ack on my career as a teacher for half !
century. I am astonished to see how little
social position, and bow much, a deter
mined perseverance has had to do in th<
make up of the public m?n who have spen
a portion of their
youth under my instruc
Ν. T. T.
tion.
Bethel, Mar. 22. 18*0.
Mut

h

a.vie

Falls.—When at Mechanl

the machin

Falls last week, we called at
shop of J. W. Penney. Mr Penney has

location just behind the shoe factory wher

he does all kinds of machine work.

H

bas a uumber of lathes, planer», and aJ
We foun<
kinds of irou working tools.
him turning a cylinder (for the paper mill
which was two feet in diameter. Mr. Pen
ney is receiving large quantities of jol
work from Oxford County, both on th
line of the Grand Trunk and from the Rum
ford Falls i Buckfleld Railroad.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
more than a thousand
people witnessed ai
exhibition of the Davis Sewing Machin
in the store of J. A. Bock nam A Co., wh<
La»t

"Gold

"WELCOME."

Doit," and

No. S. R. 4.
S half and Ν. ■.

BITTERS

bio <1 rltUIlM propertR· Of
of
S.ilph jr a.) skillfully comt.ined with the virtue· a
a» to produce
man) health* root· ai.J h* rl«»
aitptlclneof
ucentnu·.!
nodc.
[· m«rf<il compound
..ir|>a>»ing fiivllrH·. IF ΥοΓ AKK TIRKI»
!■>** ol strength,
«lib ll'tle effort. >uffer in'·
with
V.HD), foul I'uatrU tonetie, rour skin covered
with foul b>i·
loaded
b
<*»d
vitiated
p.tuple*. your
mors bursting :hmugh 'he -Kin in i>imi>l· »,blotchSt'LPIlUK BITTIR< i· just what
en «oil mm.
a clear skin, >mrtr»i
you need : it ml' give tou
clean»e
your blood (five health and comoreatb,
fort. a* thousand· can lestily.

(

on

ta lii* all

Ihe

It U 'M Sa at Hundred* of Live».
It

Hay

Save Your*.

It la the safest, purest ami bent medicine eve»
male. If jou art ailing, get a bottle tbi· day.
I'roiu

·

Leading Mai·· Wholesale Draa
House.

PuBTlAKDt ME.. Feb.»), ISeO.
: pn1M ship u» ten
Α. Γ Ordwav k t o., Gent».
Biner»,
immediately. We are a'.l
gn>*s Sulphur
the (rust rank in Maiue.
ontagaia; they areukin*
PAHSOSS, BANUSACO.
leepectftiUy.

Me.
Two Doctors Could Not Cure
!

A MIRACLE ISDKKD
well known whole
Read lbix testimonial from a
sale metcoanl of Ply month, Ν. H.
Pltmocth, Ν. H„ Sept. 30. 1879
Ab -ut six month· ago 1 «ai bit
Gentlemen
He cut t* ο gaebet» 1b my lee
oiad
a
b»»r
u u b)
I tried
about two inches long and aa inch deep.
heal
the
ga-be·, aad had two différto
everv:hmg
u*u»l
it*
twice
ent doctor·, bat my leg swelled u>
in eoior at different time*
size, and would change
wa*
broΜ ν body
rom bright red to dark purple.
blotches and I
ken out all over in red an>1 white
to
seemed
help
was fevcrtab, and nothing I t.»ok
—

discharged constantly. I was
rvcotninenJed t« try Sulphur Bitte'·. I have
T<> «ν great joy t tefan to imuk< η tlx bottle·
to grow smaller and disprove. The sore· began
now heal'd np, and I am a
have
and
charge leas,
well mail. I am well known in this vicinity, aad
would earnestly recommend those Buffering from
fou are at liberanv bk>-d disorder to try lb*m.
tfci*. as 1 wish everybody to know
ty to publiah
toe vlluea of this great renie<ly.
Believe me. gratefully your·,
w. υ. cuask.
m··,

and ιbe

-ores

BEWARE
—

or

Imitation· so called Elixof l>r. Kauffman's
ire. eatraet*. te. The name
wretehe» who
sulphur UUter· baa .op ted
Imitation*.
wo
tbleaa
Tljese pirate·
have made
whole or
clearly intend to lotirl-h by stealing the
name of t»ur juotl- celebrated media part of the
We will be grateful to any one who will incine
imitatious are pref rm u· when these miserable
sented to them for sale.

Frandr,Counterfeit* and

jrreedy

DR.

KJUFFMAX'S

SULPHUR BITTERS,
ABE PKKfARJU) UM.T BT

A. r. ORDWAY * CO., Chemists,
frole Proprietor· for U. S. and—Canadas,
UWURCC,

$4 M

j

i HI
7 ix
3 *i
10 19
10 19
10 19
8 73

1104
S HJ

11 S4 1
H 73
4M
3 91
7»

.·

«

Male of Iflalne.
Probate Court at Paris, the third
OXFORD.
Tuesday of March, A-:D. lftO.
the Probtte Court within ami
Tnat
OHtikKRi».
for the cai<l couaty of Oxford,«hall be held a* folotherwise
ordered :
low·, until
At the Probate Court Koom at Paria.oa the third
each
of
month, at nine o'elock, a m.
Tuesday
At Frvcburg. on the drat Tuesday· ol June and
at
nine
o'clock, a. in
December,
And that notice of the «âme be elves by
and New Religion,
the
Oxford'Democrat
c-ailon in
M

pnbli·

OM\iKl·, a·:-At a Court of Probate held at
within and lor the county of Oxford three week* successively.
Pan·
on the third rueeday of Mar. Λ. I» 18s0,
R. A. PRYE. Ju lue.
Κ roily
Mt> »*. YORK, guardian ol Mary Κ
Attest :—H. C. Davia, Register.

and Pb< w K. York, minor children and
hrir· «f Cbarlea N. York. Uleol t'eru. io a»hl
Count), having pn-ecnied hia account of guardianship of a.nid uarda t r allowance:
Order*· I. That tb· «aid Guardian
glre notice
to all ptra«>n» interested by causing a ropy ol thU
three
week··
order to b« imblUbed
«ucccsalrely In ;
the Oxford IViuocnt printed at l'ail», that they
be
held at I'arta
may ai >pear at a I'M bale l ourt to
In aaitf count). on the third Tuesdav ol Apr. next,
»hew cause If
Ihe
and
at nine o'clock in
forenoon,
au» ihfy have why the aaiueahould not be allowed.
KK1K.
KU H Λ HI) A
J^dgs
I
A tree copy—aural: H. C Iuvis, Kegtaur.
A.

aa:—At a Coait ol Probate
within and tor the County of
Pari·
on the third Tueaday of Mar A. l>. IWW.
WaLKEB. limMT un (he estate ο I
uenjaiam H. Holdea, late of Sweden. In aatd
Count», dscaaard .having pierentrd hi* account ol
adwmutrallon ol the to Lair ot said deceased for
allowance :
give actio*
Ordered, That the (aid Executor
to all peraon· interested b» canting a copy olthl·
saucer
order to be pabluhed three week
aslvely In the
Oaford !>· rnocral printed at I'arta, that they ma)
held
Pari·
be
at
to
appvar al , Probate Court
in >udc oua:> on the third Tueaday of Apr. next,
at t o'clock inihctorrboonand «hew eau·· il any
they hat e why the «âme ahoald Bot be allowed.
Κ A. KRV E.Judge.
▲ true eopy—attest U.C. OAVIB.Register.
held at

Oxford]

BaKNES

minor
William K. Stow
IllERERY
given
and Ciiahlk.h It KTuWkLL. their time, darmv t«<>

»oaa.

tinder of their minority, to art for
tbemoelve·, and 1 «hall claim none ol their earnings or pay any debts of their contracting aller
EUAS hTOWELL.
thu dale.
Wune·· —L. C. II aMiii.KN.
So. Pari·, Match 2j, IM·.
ing the

rem

Λ1.ΕΧΑΜΈΚ

administrator on
HEK..Ï. JM
the·» >u ol Alexander Berry,late of Porter,
In *ad county, deeeasrd, having presented hia
aecoiiul of administration of the estate of aald
lor allowauce :
Ordered. that ihe aaid Admima'r (Ire notice to
all person· taw-reded b) causing a copy ot thli,
or 1er to be publlabed three Meek· successively in thi 1
Oxford IVmocrat printed at Pari·, that they may
held at Pari·, in
appear at a Probate Court to be
•aid Count) on the third Tuesday of Apr. next
at V o'clock in tbe forenoon and «hew eauae If any
lb«) hare why the «am· -<bouid not be allowed.
Hit. II A Kl> A KK YE, Judge.
A true copT —Atteat : II. C. I>AV I». Register. |

THE Subscriber hereby give· public notice that
he ha· been duly sppolnted by the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Oxford, and assumed
the inist of Executor of the estate of
JUIIN WH1TMARSH. I>u> of Norway,
in Ml<l County, deceased, by giving bond a* the
law direct»; »be therefore requests all persona Indebted to the relate of «aid deceased to make Im·
mf.IUtc payment; and those who have any demand· thereon, to exhibit the «âme I»
HENRY UPTON.
March 1β, 18».

aaid Dorr then lived .conta mine
lea·, anil oouod·-.! a* follow·, vit:
north
On the
t>y land »! Benjamin K. Putnam, on
the vol by Wm II Xatbewa' land, on the south
Hill pasture lot#, and on the eaat by
tbe
Baxter
by
Patrick T. Thornton'* land ; the »ame being aaU Cox to Wra. II Mathews by
Henrietta
signed l>y
her deed dated April B, 1878, and recorded in Oxbook 191. page <57 ; and the
of
Deeds.
lotd Registry
same being aa*igncd to me by Win. II. Mathew*,
dated
deed
hia
August β, l»79, and recorded in
by
Oxford Registry of Dued*. book P.M. page W; and
whereas the erudition of aald mortgage haa been
broken. 1 claim foreclosure of (he une airreeahly
ELIAt il. LOVEJOY.
to the ta lu les.
West Pern March 17. lût».
farm

acrea

OXKORO.

OXFORD. *»:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari», within and for the Conntv of Oxford on
the third Tueadav of Marrh A D. 1880
A FROTHIItUIl AM. ruardian of
Ju-tin W. Kvereil. ηiloor « till I anil heir of
W.
late of Norwar, in said counEverett,
(■eo'ge
ty .deceastd,having presented Ιιι· account of guarward
for allowance :
ol
said
dianship
ordered. That the «aid Ouardlan
glre notice
to all person· Interested by csu>lng a copy of thl·
order to be published three week· successively In
the Oxlord Democrat printed at Paria, that they
may appear at a I'robate Court 1·> be held at Pari·
In «aid rountv on the third Tuesday of Apr next
at nine o'elock In the f ·ιβηοοη and »hew cause if
any ttjev have why the «ame should ηι·» be allowed
RICIIAUO A. FRYB. Judge.
A true copy—attc*t : H. C. DAVia. Regiater.

WILI.IAM

Vt 11 ourtof Probate held at Pari»,
i Οχκοκιι
within and for the County of Oxlord, on the
third Tuesday of Msrch. A. D. 1Sb<i
•atne lor Probate :
\irit.LIAM W HoL«TER. guardian of Alvin
Ordered. 1 hat the «aid Executrix fire nolle·!
1. Marr, minor child and heir of Alvin H.
to all ptrioni Interested by can*lnic a cop) of thil I
Marr, late of Franklin Plantation. In «aid county,
ordertobepubUihedthree week·successively Iblbs having presented hi· account of guardianship of
Oxford Oemoerat printed at Pari·, that the* may •aid waid for allowance:
to be held at
Parla, j
appear al a Probate Court
give notice
Ordered, That the aaid (iuardlau
tn «aid County oa the third Tueadar of Apr. neit. j to all
persons Interested b> causing a couy of thl·
if*
eau··
and
ahew
the
torenoon
la
al Blue o'clock
to be published 3 week· successively In the
order
ihould nut
any ibey have why the taut ln*trament
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
le ριοι· d, approved and allowed a· the laal Will I
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at Paria
and TealalB.'iit uf aald d> cussed
In »aid oounty on the third Tuesday ol Apr. next,
BIC1IAK0 A Kill Κ. Judge,
at V o'clock in the forenoon and sbew eau«e If any
A true copy, attest —II C- Dav la. RogWier.
they have why the >ame *hould not he allowed.
RICH A1M> A. FRYE, Judge.
>\V >K1> M.- Al » (' mt of Prolate hild at
U.C. Davia.Reglste·..
A true copy, attest
I
.. » tthin and for the County of Oxford, on j
ihe third Tuesday of Mar. A- O. iwa).
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at
the petit; Ό of A. Il WALKKK, Guardian s
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
of tharli·» T. Wo'hI and Harold 11. Wood,
on the third Tuesdav of Mar., A. D. 1880.
children and heir* of Charlca Wood, late of Lov·
EoKOE III" R Nil AM. guardian of Miry A
•aid county, deceased, praying for lioaSM j
JT Witfht, et al·, m!n.>r children and heirs of
to aeil xed con»·.·ν certain land. described in bit j
Oi>an<lo Wight, late of Gilead. In said oounty, de
iTtui.n on die in he Probate Office, to Albert P.
cease·),
having presented hi· account ot guardianUaMc:i of Lo»eI|, at an ad»nni.i£eou· offer
ship of said wards for allowance:
Ohomkko, 'rbat trie said Ouardlan give notice
Or<lrr*U. Tust the «al l Petitioner gtve notice ιο
all person· Interested by eaualng a cony ol
all person» interr»ted, by causing an abstract οι to
thl·
order to be published three week· successively
hi* petit· >n withthis order th<re»u to be publishst Pari· that they
ed ;h:<-e week* meeM»i<r«l; in the Oxionl Dvrn- in the Oxford Democrat printed
al a Pntue Court to be held at Pari·
ocrat.a ne» «.paper printed «t I'm it.lu raid I ouulT, may appear
en the third Tuesday of Apr. next
aaid
(
In
Probate
a
onnty
at
mar
tiiev
thai
appear
said county at «o'clock In the forenoon anil shew cause If any
In
at i'arls
be ht-fd
Court t·'
in they have why the «ame should not he allowed.
on the T.iirU Tuesday of Apr. next at V o'clock
U A ·FRYE. Judge.
the forenoon and >uu« i«u*c J aav thty have
A true sotiv—attest II. C. Davis. Register.
be
Dot
granted
wh) ttie same should
Κ Λ KKYK. Judge.
OXFORD, M :— M a Coart of Probate, held >t
▲ true copy—Attest: U. C Davie, Itegister.
Paris. within nul for the County of Oxlord.
on the third Tuesday of Mur. Α. Γ» 1W0.
OXFORD. **:—At a Court of Probate held at
oa
IDEOS MA"»OS. i.uanlun οι Ι Ιι K. Berry,
Oafoid.
of
the
within
and
lor
County
r«ii·.
Jf minor child ao<l he|. of John Berry. fate of
me ii. rd TiMMV of Mar.. Α. I*. 1 v<u
tn «si·! county, having presented hls ac
Porter
··■
W,
'N
Stephen
i·:
PfbOgDON guardian
:
and Lia fit).I Wllav. lûinor children count of cu*nl'Hn»hi^ of «aid ear<i for allowance
That the Mid Uuanlun
jive notice
Ordered,
J
late<>l
Kryeburg.in
Wiley
ani hen· ot Millivan
ol
thla
a
Interested by cau-ini; eopy
raid count* .having present* i hi» account of guar to all person·
order to be published three week· successively In
dtanship of s%id v%*rd» for allowance:
t· the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that thev
notice
tMitn
said
Uu
the
That
give
Ordered,
raav appfir it a Probate t-Oit to be held at Pari*
all ivrwiui lulervMtd. by ranting a copy ot this
three week» ► u-eesslvely in ttl'l C<"tnty. 011 the third Tuesday of Apr. nevt.
order to te
»t
V o'clock la the forenoon :»»id «hew e*ii»e ll any
at
in tbe « »*ford Democrat, * newspaper printed
at a the) hare why the iimt sbotjl·) not he allowed.
l'aris, Su -»'d Coucty, tnat lliev may appear
«.A KttVF, Ju-ljre.
Probate Court, to be {.old st i'arl*. \,a ;:.c t&ird
A tree copy—atte«t H.C. UaVIB. Rejl«ter
In the foreTuesday of Apr neat, at nine o'clock
the
nave
wny
noon, and Show csu-e If an> they
NORTHERN
IMPERIAL FIRE
•ame should not be :»Ilowe>|.
RICHARD A. KRÏJ., Judge.
A true ropy—ai rest : U.C. Da via. Register.
a Caart ol Probate h*!d at
within and fortheCouatv ol Oxford
third Tue-day of Mat. a. V■ '.»"0
ttie petition ot WILLIAM A FROTHING11 \M.<iuar>lian of Ernest L. Everett of Norlor license to tell and
way, in tard couutv, pray it.g
cotivev > r exchange eaid minor's 1-9 inte-est tu a
E»er·
aa the Cntrie» J
known
Waterier·!,
lu
lam
a·
rtt fattu for 1 !i of a farm in Nurcay, kn&#n
au adtame
the
farm,
beiug
Kverrtt
*·
me ι»<χ·.
vantageous offer by Charte· J. kverrtt:
Ordered,That the->aidpettilorer give notice to
ail persons interested by causing an abstract of in·
their ou to be published
jk'IiIku with th.* order
Oxford Democrat,
three wreki· i*uccettivel\ in the
ν
the
may appear at aProbnle
{.r.nieij stbePar·»,that
lurid at P»ris ia said Cuuity on the
Court to
third Tue»dav |of Apr. next, at 0 o'clock in the
the
forenoon and sbew cause u" any they have why
9auiο should not be granted.
K. A. FRYE, Judge.
A trueoopy—attest : U.C. Da x*is,Register.

of Loudon.

Issue

OS

at
OXFORD, as:—At a Court o( Probate held
within a::d for the County of Oxford on
Parla
lam).
A.
of
Mar
I),
the third Tuesdax
the petition of DAVID F. BROWN, sur»iv
A
lug partnrrof the ealate ol D· P. Brown

ON

for liCo.. lair of B· the), la «aid county, praviug
of the
ceoie to sell and convey ail or so much
real estate of said Il tua» may be necessary for
the patinent of debta and incidental ebarget,
aniouniiua to the »uin of live thousand dollar·: to
O.-dorvd, Tnat the said petitioner give notice
ol
all persons interested by causing au abHract
hit petition with thin order tnereoa to be publishDemocrat
ed J weeks -uives-ively in the Oaiord
may appear at a Probate
printed at Paru that they
on the
Court to be held at Paris In said County
at V o'cloek A. If. and
next
of
Apr.
third Tuesday
should
•hew cauar if any they have why the sauie
no:

he granted.

A true

copy—attest

U. A. HU E. Judge.
U.C. Davis, Uegutcr.

»TATENE.\T
OF TUI

A IT AI U

or TH1

MANHATTAN FIEE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NIW YQRfc CITY',

mm.

OF

United States Branch,
DECEMBER 31, 1*70.
ASSETS.

Imperial.

Estate,
Uoods a.i I Stock*.
Real

Hanks,
Uncollected premium*,

Cash la oftr-e soil

|1«0 U« Ό
ύ^.ΐΓΚ ι/»

in ·>!·> 0)
i0,7ll 10

North'n.
Nil.
l«7« 1Î5 00

is u.u on
30 7IIUO

I'd paid Claim·,

Wm. J. Wheeler,

Agent,

SO. PARIS, MAINE.

M. F. RICKER, AGENT,
CANTOS, MAIXK.

A CARD.

I would inform my friend· in Oxford County,
tbat 1 am located at this place, with the Arm of

J. A. Bucknam & Co,,
MECHANIC FALLS,

ANDREW J. SMITH, President.
LOUIS P. CARMAN, Secretary.

Freeland Howe, Agent,
NOBW1Y, NIA1WE.

H eather Report,
Temperature last week at 7 A.M.

Flee Woolen·,
Dkm Goods,
Boot β. Shoes, and
FarnlkDinf Good·,
Flee Groceries
aad ProTisloas,

than any a to re In Oxford County. And think I
can make it to the pecuniary advantage of all In
SUIT, or a nice
want of a good
DBMS srir OF CLOTHES, or In fact, any
kind of good· usually kept la a first claaa atore,
to oome and see me before purchasing elsewhere,
and will aaanre them of my personal attention.

J. Ξ. DeCOSTER.

Tuet
Sa%lay,309 cloudy; Moaday,24° clear;
day, 22ο clear; Wednesday,32® aaow; Thursday, 7' cloadr; Friday, 10ο clear: Saturday

Me. Fall·, March 94, *80.

REPAIRING I

subscriber baa opered his abop opposite
the Steam Mill, PAB1S HILL, and li now preFurniture, tools,
pared to do all klnda of repairing. become
worn or
carta, wagons. Ac, wUch have
broke*, quickly and neatly mended. Saw· filed
and set.
On hand and for (ale, a few oioe bee hive·. New
hire· made at abort notice.

TIIK

Hamilton Keene.

Parla, Marsh », two.

Of

lb· BE8T TAILORS

Large stock Foreign and Dome·tu:

WOOLENS,

low gnule· to the Sneat—cat Urn latett fauli
loot—aad mkda In a mpeilor manner and at the
Tery |owr«t price·.
from

Ladies' & CMUreal Cloaks Cut & Made
Cut

Catting. 5" cent·.
purchased of tiv

when the

iipj

clotb U

SHIRT PATTERNS,

VOKK or SACK, cut by raeaaurc anl warranted
to dt, SO cent#.
If yo· don't buy yonr cloih of a·, get

PARSONS

TO CUT IT.

tw Wedding Suits

a

Specially ! JO

Blank Books, Paper,
Envelopes and Box Stationery, at MOTES' DRUB
ST0RE« Norway, Maine.

I
I

MAKKKT

j

PARIS,

MB.

Flannels,

Stoneware,
Flower Pots,

Yarns,

Lanterns,

Underwear,

ROOM PAPER1

GROCERIES,
A.

MAINE.

miETY STORE 4 PRODUCE DEALER.

TTTJLI- LINK!
A

SPECIALTY O»'

Fine T£AS, COFFEES, and

Pure SPICES.

large *tock bought before Ibe advance.

a

NI ARK,

PARIS,

SOUTH

Price·,

CHEAP for CASH !
or

exchange for mo«t kind· ol

Country
nZ5-lf

Having received large addition· to oar uaual
stock, lai* iprlaf, «e feel confident tnat we cad
otter

Pr

ο

die

ce.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
to *11

In ne«d of

STORE GOODS,

«ho mar favor an with a call. We bur all of oar
rood· attb* LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, And are
willing to Mil the· on a small margin of proDt.
Uanv of our staple gool· war· bought before the
sdvance In priM>,Ui«refor«wf ru offerSPECIAL
ISDUtEMENTS to CLOSE CASH or PAY
DOWN BUYERS. We carry a large and

13*. eoortrrd to Orville It >'>m«on of Mid Peru, ·
—till piece ol land situated In the town o| Peru
an-l described a· follow· It being the homestead
farm o( sa M Ihmmnn, mesnlng the Hue and all
tbe land conveyed to hlra liy Kael Ρ (iordon by
til· deed date<l Jan Λ». 1<4S. and recorded with Οχ.
ford Records In book lui. pace 16.'to whlrh reference m.nv be had for » more itartinnlar description; and Orvilin Robinson by hi· deed dated
March 8,1WV and recorded in Oxford'.Reglatry of
l>eeds. book 101, page 101. Inving assigned the
said mortgage to mo; and whercasrihe'oondition
of *sld mortgage b·· been token. I claim a foreclosure of tbc same agreeably to 'he atatnte·.
ELIAS II. LOVEJOY.
Wiit Peru. March 19.1(MU.

WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

GOODS,

DRY

general and fall to enumerate ; moat of them
bought at prioes Much below the present value.
We can offer SPECIAL BARGAINS In all
too

WOOLEN GOODS,

bought oura i> p»
price*. A good lino of

Police of Foreclosure.

cent,

we

aa

Η Kit Κ AS. Cha·. W. I. Mclntlr» of Peru in
the County of Oxford and suicof Ma ne.by
Μ* 11 fed of mortgage dated Mar 4. 18*5. an<l recorded In Oxford Registry of Deed·, t*x>k 171.page
515, eonveved t > RenJ. Lovejoy a certain piece or
reel of land situated In the town of pern, and
Ing all and the same thst the »ald RenJ. Lotej Jjr
cornered t<» the «aid Cbss W. I. Mcintln* by hi·
warranty deed dated April 29, 1»75; and whereas,
the condition of <ι%|<1 moitgagr has been broken,
we.
tho underlined, ekecatoaa of ill* «al ite ol
cl*itoi foreclosure uf the i>d«
ttrnj. Lovi
agreeably to the statutes.
DEM AS V. BISHOP.
ELIAS II. LOVEJOV.

W

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

Η. N. BOLSTER,

below

present

HATS A HPS,

Pocket Knives,

Scissors,

Razors &

Strops,

NOYES'

A i«<»od

photo: notice.
BJRNH&M, THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

will remain Tor the prmont at Norway, an.I will be
ready to wait upon all who wi»h hi· M-rvieea.
IVι eon· who bave »et for photo'· during ihe pa*t
two >ear· can obtain duplicate* by til.!re*>lnu
of all »ixea made and
the tinOrrgned.
He lulled plain or In color·.

Burnham,
Norway, Maine..

J. U. P.

8lock

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,
a

goo<l variety.

BUFFALOES7 BUFFALOES !
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

Λ 1-AltOK STOCK OF

GROCERIES

West Para, March 17, I860.

Notice of Foreclosure.

\s, AI den V. Rurge·* of Peru.Countv of Oxlord and Suite uf Maine, by bi·
deed of mort* ure date-i Julv 26. H74, and recorded in Oxford Registry of Deeds, bo..It 171. page
S57. conveyed to BenJ- LoveJ >jr a certain piece of
land -m. il. In Peru iftww, being n, Tiiomi
son'· Urant number I.' in t aait» 1« h>*>ug the westerly corner. «0 roe* eaeh way ; al-o a piece In No.
1.1. range 10. all ul tbe flat land Win* on the easterly aide of the meadow brook down to the ledg»
that run· near the brook, both described pieces
meaning to convey III acre· more or les»; and

WHERE

all kinds always

ut

Room

ou

han

1 at BOTTOM I'KICKS

Fapen,

Border·,

Paper Curtains,

Painted Curtain·,

khades,

Oil

UP

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

fact, FVKRYTHIXG DR81KAHLE In bis department of

In

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

Tord, Tassel·, Ar„ Ac.

Point·,
Oil·,

Varnishes and Color·,

Pa|i|t Λ
Lime.

Whitewash Brushes,
((iood Assortment )

SORWAT,

b·* a till % law lot nf KICK, UHOI.E. IX.
IllΑ\-ΤΛΛ.\ΐ:ΐ» UIKKALOKV Iia.«d ami
iitilliied, *mi at price· that caa il I»· bittind
la IU« atat·.
AI*o may be fourni at hi« llsrutts Room· a full
lino of

Curtain I'itlnrct,

eber»as, the nondltien of the mortgage ha· been
we. the unlersignea. executor» of tbe citato ot Benj. I avfjoy. claim lorcclosuru of Ute
same agreeably lo the auiute·.
DKMAS V. BISIIOP.
Κ LI AS H. LOVEJOY.
West Pern, March 17. IfM.

broken,

STORE,

NORWAY. MAINE.

Ill'BBElt GOODS FOI* ALL.

Κ

at

DRUG

Copie·

BOOTS A SHOES.

WHEREAS.

•7S9.428 !W
70,UM 54

OSes, IV·. ·β Wall Mrcat.

SPRING, 188ÔT

Notice of Foreclosure.
0o
ToUl Assets.
|9ϋ$,ΜΜ (0
Alpheus A.C. Abbott ol frauklia
I'lauUtion, in ihc Coon.y Of Oxford and
LIABILITIES.
State of M»U«. by hi· deed of mortgage dated
00
CO
t-'RJVtt
fW.OAO
1'npaid 1.0-ίόκ.
jo. 1875, and recorded in Oxford Registry of
Reserve l'or Keinearance.
«Jl.lIjOO ίΙύ.·552 ûû I Noy.
Deeds, book 173. page 15.1. c* nvryeu to Renjimln
"*>07 00
All other otaims,
7,(07 00
Lovej'iy a certain parcel of land situated In Kranklln Plantation, "being part of lot number sevenTotal Liabilities
$*il 7«4 *> φΜΛβΟΘ 00
(lie faire
498.M7U0 teen snd thirty.me ming to convey al.' auil
067,1% CO
Surplus,
that the laid Henj. I-ovejoy conveyed to me Uy hi»
ot lot
acres
also
Oct.
39.
dated
(wo
deed
1K7J;
Total Assets,
·»»,900 00 #75t^W 00
thirty, where I now live, aa deeded to me by
Granville L. Tracy by hi· deed dated April Κί,

much larger amount of
a
MftO.OOO.OO who keep in atock, very

$332 000 tfl
United States Bonds.
7.C00 Ου
south Carolina Bond«,
90U0U)
Co.
Stock,
Ν Y. Mutual UM Light
JO.btiO 00
Deposit of Carr«nc> m Mississippi,
1,200(0
tiold
Bond,
Pacldc
Central
Call Loan· on C. S. and other Securities, 3D.700 Ou
3?
l72*7
and
on
hand,
Caab i Bank
S0.M1 9β
Real Estate,
00
1M.BI7
uf
Mortgage·,
Loan· on Bonds
7>70 II
Interest Due and Accrued,
53
70^47
Agenta,
Caah in 'ransiniaaion by
Unpaid prem urns Fire and Inland, Vew
36
10,271
Ο
IB
York
ο·,
MJâtiTV
Inland Salvage·,
9.341 M
Billa Receivable,

1·· clear.

London,

Joint Policv !

8TATFMKVT

January Jet, 1880.
Cask Capital,

a

of

\

WHEKKAS.

|

and undivided with A. E. Wakedeld of Mid

1 Selectmen
ELI It. BEAN.
DAVID Β SEAVEV,
of
W. SMITII HALEY, J Brownfield.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Samuel II amnion of Peru, In 'he
County of Oxford atvl Stale of Maine, bjr bit
tier·! of mortgage dated March Ή 1 t?l and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deed*. book 1*5. page

|

Pari·
on I he

one

First-Class Flu Guaranteed or
No Sale!

SO-

Brownfield, of the Henry S. Wakefield farm, ao
sailed, bounded on the east by Saco river, on the
aouth by Jame< Power·' land, on the weat bv
Simeon P. Cane'· land, on tne north by Wm. If.
Wakctleid'· land.—Alao two-thirds common aad
undivided or a parcel of intervale land, ao called,
lying In Mid BrownHeld,tx.nnded on the north and
treat by land of Wm. II. Wakefield, on the ea*t
and «oath by Saco river, aa th· river run·, being
all and the Mme Mid Abner C. Wakefield bought
»f Wm H. and t:haa y. Wakedeld, heir· at-law
sf «aid Henry Wakefield,daceaaed. And ibe con·
litiona or aaid mortiiagu having been broken, wo,
by reaaon thereof, claim a foreclosure.

rJlitJJ UB.UÛÏ»,
Brass, Japanned and
Bright Metal, at NOYES'
DRU6 STORE, Norway, Maine.

of]

CO,

mon

ln*on. by hi* deed dated March N. 1-wO. and recorded In Oxford Itegi.trv of Hue<l«, book 1U1, page
l(V. ha\ log assigned tbe taid mortgtee to tuc, and
whereaa, t ic condition of sai l mortgage haa
been broken, I claim foreclosure ol the «aine
agreeably to tbe statute*
ELIAS II. LOVEJOY.
West Pern. March 17, l»8u.

C,

INSDRANCE

IN TIIE STATE.

uice

PRICKS,

LOW Κ R
and you will patronlie

a

C. Wakefield of Eatoo. in
Carroll, and State of New
A FULL STOCK
mortgage deed, dated April 7,
Hampshire, by
187». and rcco'rded in We·tern Registry of aeeds,
Goods,
Crockery,
Dry
the
Book U7. Page 34, conveyed to
Inhabitanta of
the town of Browntleld, in the county of Oxford,
Print·.
Glassware,
uid State of Maine, in mortgage, a certain parcel
ai real eatate situated in «aid Brownfield. in Mid Shirting,
Lamps,
aounty of Oxford and .state of Maine, bounded
utd described aa followa.to wit
Two>tblrda com- Woolens,
Chlasaeys,

running through my land, southerly by land oil
Wm. Cox.eaMcrlv by land I bousbt or Sam'l L.
ltaliy and northerly by the Ridge Road .so called, j
containing 1.*· a·π s more or less;" and UrvUic Kot>-

j
j

ASSURANCE CO.,

DONT go to the Citv. «ben you want
Milt, for we cm give yon

Abner

WHEREAS,

W

Al

SOUTH PAKIS.

the county of
WHEREAS,
hia

1

Rob't B. Lunt of Peru in the
County of Oxford and 9 aient .M kmc. by hi*
deed ol mortgage dated l»ee 39, IM77.aad recorded
In Oxford lUgl.try of I>eeda.bH>k 177. page Λ4Λ,
conveyed to Orville RoMo.on a pi· ce of Und situatrd in Pent afotesaid, deacrlbed aa follow·, to
wit: "Bounded westerly by the new county road

j

(Λ

Oiford My Dry Goods Store,

Notice of Foreclosure.

Notice of Foreclosure.

—

ON

on which
more or

Paints, Oils, VarnishA full
es and Brushes.
stock at Noyés* Drug
Store, Norway, Maine.

AHRY E. WAI.KER.

Marcb*l<i. ItWO.

instantly eleaoed.withPaiat,tiia··
out ·οβρ or water. and left In beautlftal conditio*
waabed with le·· labor aw4 ·ιρ«·Μ.
thaa taj other preparation, without Injury to the
tno»t delicate fabric.
Uraaae, Pitch or Tar apoU
easily remorcd from garants.
Leave· the hand· aolt, amooth atd white.

-AT-

W

ΤΗ Ε«ubscriber hereby give· nubile notleelhat
he haa been duly appelated by tuellon- Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
truit of Administratrix of the estate of
hAMCEL WALKER, late of Krveburg.
In «aid Count ν deceased by giving bond* a· the law
direct·, he therefor· requests alT persons who are
indebted to the e»t.»te of *ald deceased to make im
mediate payment and those who have any demand·
thereon to exhibit the «am· to

OlfOKO,MAt a Court ut Probata Held at
Pari, within andforthe County ol Oxford oa
the third fuesdat ol Mar.. A. D. l«£0.

as -At α Court ol Probate fu id a:
Pari», within and for the County of Oxford, on
Tue»dar of Mar A. O. iwo.
third
ihe
\ Ν W III FIS*.·. u imedMM ulrix in a certain
Ιι
«Puaient
purporting to be the laat will and
Ο
le-iaaieulof Joseph C Whiting lata of l>enmark,
aal
I
ta
county, deceased, having preaented lite

give notlee, that I hare thli day

kll

NO POTASH!

«nd Furniture

Rebecca

Western Union Tea Co.,

Nolle*.

Freedom

TAILOR,

H. H. RIOKBR & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

WHEREAS,

··

JV

NO LIME t

NO ACID!

William R. flewell of Sumner, in
lite County of Oxford and 8tale of Maine,
did on tbe 18Ui day of Augu*t, Α ο 1·7β, convoy
of
lo me, tbe subscriber. bv hi· mortgage <1e«l
!
HelUnç Agent» for Maine.
that date, and recorded In tbe Oxford Registry of
larni in
homeatead
bis
book
173.
pace
fN|
Deed»,
hunihree
of
CommlMloner»* Notice.
•aid Sumner to aocure tbe pâment
dred dollar· and sixtv-flve rente, with interest; ΓΓΜΙΚ under· I m «il.
hiving beea appointed by
and where··, tbe eonditlor* of ι·!!] mortgage 1 1 the Hon Judre of Probate, for the
county of
deed haTe been i^ken, I therefore hereby claim Oxford, oe the third Tuesday of January. Α. I»
atatute
Ibe
to
«ante
agreeably
a foreclosure of the
1NO. Coinmlaaioaera to receive and examine lite
in auch caae made and provided.
olaim* of crrdltoraagaintf U><> e»iate of EliMbetn
HRNRY G. BROWN.
A. Pratt, late of Pari», in Mid county. d· ceaaed
Hartford, March 16,1MU.
represented Insolvent,hereby give notice, that ·1χ
month· lrom 'he date of fald appointment are «I
lowe«l to aaid crodilora, in which to pioatnt and
prove their claim·,and that they will be In w »*ion
at the offlne of t»eo. A. Wlleon. In Houth Pari·, on
1
TEAS
TEAS 1
Saturday, the ft h dav of May, |.*mu, and alao on
The beat place in Oxford Countr to buy Tare Saturday, the 3d day of July, at 10 o'elock, a m
fur the pnrpoi* of receivina *aid claim·.
of
ibo
atore
Tea·. Coffee* nod Suicea, ia at tne
Date·! this 1.1th dav of Match. lit·».
WKftTKHX miOM TEA t o., next door to
GEO A WILSON.
warranted
l'o»t office. So. Pakiv Mx. All gooda
an ν
JAMES A. HOLMES,
And
in
firal
olaaa
and
every
reapcct.
pure
CotnmtMloaers.
the
and
•old. tot proving audi, ean be returned
money refunded. A handsomeand valuable pre·of
Notice
Foreclosure.
Tea
of
cti( in glass ware, given with <verv pound
or Coffee purchased. Call and inspect our good··
ii. cuocKKn· or Woodstock, in
Don't forgrt the place,
the coiictv ol Oxlord and State of Maine, by
her den) dated twenty-eeventh dav of November.
Α. I». 1<C7, and recorded la Oxford Record·, Book
IKI. Pace ï convened t > me. the und^raianed. In
mortgsge, a certain parcel of real estate »ituttfd
(Next door to Poat-ofllce.)
in Woodstock. In the court y of Oaford. with the
mill alttiated thereon,together with all the machinSOUTH ΓA RIS, MAINE.
ery and fix· urea,Including ono portable gnat mill,
tormeily owned by rae; «aid premise· la a part of
Notice of Foreclosure.
lot numbered ninety-two, and ia the Mme deeded
'IIRUEA8, Cyrus I>orrof Franklin Planta-. to the Mid Rebecca if. Crockett,
by Ebeu Corey of
tion. m the County of Oxford and State of Portland, bv hi* deed of
τ τ
Quit claim, dated May 4.
Maine, t>y liia deed of mortgage dated Mav3, 1075. A· D. 1*77 ; and aa the condition· of naid mortgag*
and rccoriled In Oxford Reg I-try of Heeds. book have been broken, I. the under
signed, by reason
171, page t.'#, conveyed to Henri» tt» O. fox the thereof, claim a foreclosure.
follow Ιηκ described real eOate situate·! in FrankJOHN W. WILLIS.
lin Plantation aforesaid : Being the homestead
Went Pari·, March β. 18B0.
100

rrer
>;·.·■

Τ 11 Κ tubacriber hereby «ire» publie notice that
he hat bfrti duly appointed by the Hon. fudge of
Probate for the count* of Oxford, and Mtttaml
the tru*t of administrator of the estate ol I>Λ V
1 Kl. SMITH JK.. late of Loreli, tn aawl County,
direct·; he
* ving bond ax the law
therefore rvqueaia alt i«r*on« lu-letHe-i to Uie ··late of said d«o*aaedto make i.nirodiale payment,
ao<l those «bo lure any demand* thereon to exhibit
Al.HEHT MEBR1LL.
the aaine to
March 16, léW).

Unequalled f.ir llou«e Clearing, Wa-blag and
Cleaning CI··!* er. Bath, 1.!.

AUKNT9llntchiaaon A Newell, Paris Hill;
Η. N. Bolder, South Pari*.
John S Kitz, Norway.

Notice of Foreclosure.

met r1i!t wli patOtc f ιτ.τ an ll>* l»roJif-tk>n· of Cent· IUvt» A Co.. tnturt of
·.-· ilu.r lik-rlll
;.·,»·>
r
w*aM>i'( quality, to h»ve attain?·! thai nnlrrnud popularity,
m I wlicrvve; known.
anJ
nieh u> «xtt r. i-'e ΐ
m>.il t ec\ili |> i.xii Ut Hi il cuamiiurr· lecognUe ihol «erertorltv »η·1 enrollmr· In .4n*p,
11.w j.:·
!··· thi« Fl ni Iri t.11 i»l lînrir μ:ιιη1.ιγ·1 Itran·!*, wlik-h 1· ilu« |«rlia|« to u*
.■rrrrtibte »*wl inn!·· ρτ>· ι·
»a<t thai their aim ln« le·". h .t i>i.ly to ι*ο«Ιιμι· il»· l«-i. hut in never »uJ!t competition or ilurtuatkm In
J ι·> PS'· t i'. Ir
«ni«oHkKi-lrit nl«a;t k.\;> Γ.μΊ: ,ν.,ιρ· up to every ordinal lUnduxl of
ιν»ι Ί uuu
υ thru urtm·I value.
i-cur-lt·!
.ju.ù.ty, m I li t
In tV |«r.*;· ιί. 11.1 \.'li >u* >«i4i\ t'u.lli· l»nvi t C ·. mtwr.lt th.il "an In other c"»l< of their make"
m· tv;>r<"«iil îv.
\j··* ·ι
.·
WI in.·.
»I
Ihcir -u
ι|τ·Ιλ.ΊΐΙ ui I MiUvrve e**erir | ·ιγ|»μ« ρ·ι»Ι ohlr«-l of
Ί»» £n»wn to ClNtnMry—of
ii κ ηιι|κμτ Ι «-f il··· m·· t poW*«1nl d«-li-;i-it
Ik rain »»MU ·η sn.l iw
:
I··
inik··
Il »!κ· I >-«l ιν>··!. Ι·ι la· I. N'a|*~t wiulunj compound
I
ιι<«·
u«
η·
-iruile*»
■···?;
(
u
l'.
J«-t
great p
«tnul i!. n.im·· rii-l pro!·>ng U- > reputiiloii of lite Mjuufiutiirri*.
ik>« rxtini. .·· ι·Ι «m
lit· K-Mulitt <·η of (Ut* urni lu«« |ι·«! t
muny im.l tarlril linltiitloxt
CAl'I'lON.
of thrlr bi-.-uttl·, »t«U only »i:< h u» War fh·· urn·- of "t arlU" iirtrrdlaj tkc u·!
»' " Mml·," un L.-.r i·*· «rerpcr rvprrtrnl Ikrlr c<mii!>.
G00.U nhtrh luv»

0. W. PARSONS,

Til MBIC ffigffllR!

Clothe·

quarter No, ft, R. ft,
Ratebelder'e Grant,
Fryeburg Academy Grant,
Riley Ρ lanuulon.
8. A. HOLBROOK. Treaa*r.

OIIOID,la:—4t

how his companions.
w!i were rich men's sons, slighted him.
au J were reminded by the writer that the
to

Kitrt,"

~~

do auything and everything for
the sake of an education—how he improved

ready

American Fe^rlese," "Curtis Davis

Andover North Snrplua,
Andover Weal Surplus,
C,
Leuer C Surplus,
No. 4, R I,
No. 3. R. 1,
No. 4. R 3,
No. 4. R. S,
N·. ft, R. S,
No 4. R. 4,
Letter

pul>ll«hed

He did not

ing school with the writer.

u

OXfOKD,

II.· who Cloth!·* buy· of u·.
Thee g>*» hi* war,
Will eoait· to a*, and buy k|(ain
Some other -tav

countr or oxvoud.

NO. 136 STATi: STREET, BOSTON.

Vocal and instrumental music ad-

New Advertisements.

;
Tiuinui'i Orne*,
Acuosta, March IS, IMO. j
ΤΎΡΟΝ lb' following township· or tracta ol
lb·
|J land not liable low taxed in anv U»tn,were
tollowlnf uataaaula for ceanty tax v(of1*79
Oxford 1
made by the County Coroml»elo»er*
County, on tbe tenth day of March, I?"*):

STANDARD SOAPS!

ded to the attractions of the occasion, and
all pronounced it a complete success, and
a credit to the Arm.
11.

COALINE !

State of SalM.

MANOFACTUBEBS OF

jam-

A. CARD.
To all who arc suffering irom the error· and ta•tension has been arrauged with all the
railroads east of Portland, and reduced Itwidioot of youth, o«r*.m weakne*·, early decay Jom of nanhood Ac ,1 wilt a«nd a recipe thai
rates at the Bangor hotels. A large attenwiil cure νοβ Κ Kit Κ OIT ΐΊΙΛΚίίΚ. Thl» *Teat
dance is expected.
reiue iv wai di«co?*r«d by a miaalonary In Sooth
America.
Ind a »elf »ddre»*ed entelope to the
Im kkasc or PorVLATiox.—It appears
;m
>h&γιι Τ I\¥»n >/<··».·«/> \rv Ι'ι-ri CUy.
from recent authoritative statistics that
the average annual number of births in
Kussia is 3,lttt.40ô. very evenly divided
between the sexes, there being a slight preponderance of males. The average annual
There is
number of deaths is ϊ.3*?.19«ί.
thus a net annual average increase of 781,which would be a mean increase of
At this rate, the popula1 ·_' per cent.
te.u <>f Russia would he doublet! In 3S
\. .irs—a much shorter time than in soine
In Sweden, the popEuropean countries
nlation doubles in C* years, in Belgium in
7.· tear* an.) in Austria iu 93yean; while
the same result is not attained in Italy till
the end of 141 years, and in France not
uutil the rud of 163 vears.
Wjr Α····Ι r*ul»«>i» of Vt«tUkl« «ad
«· far 1*»»0. rkh m engraving*
Kiohrr
of
a
who
want*
drink
a
man
Hervafler.
'nm i>ho'v>giai>h· of tiu- original», «ill be «cet
cUl«»r in Matne ha» jot U> buy Ave ration· of it. ► Κ I. Κ to all «ho apply.
My old customer* ueed
If h<· ian't *»*t drunk <►» that, b* ought to be not writr ί·«Γ il
1 office one of the I irgeat coller
&.»h*(ne<1 of himself.— J Boston tleraM.
lion· i>i tegctaMe «««du ever mdi out bv any M-ed
Vnd hereafter, as now aud heretofore, if tluuar ία Ammi'j.a lire· portion if which were
Kull direction· for
fruwa on m ν »tx «wl tarai*.
a man can't Und whlskt-y enough in every
pa v.ig,·. All »<·«·>! Warranted
u> Ik both Irvh aiut true to name; m> far. Ibat
r >{>ectabic" hou»«· lu Staiue to j;«'t .trunk
il uro»·· o hirai-e. 1 will refill the order
on. it will be because he don't know enough »h»uld
The origin·! intrt»»urer or the Hubbard
<r»li«.
.Wte Rrliyio*.
to uncork a bottle.
Γη niu> '« Mrl«a, M irt<klita>l Catil>.if«·.

The ΛV«

CURTIS DAVIS & CO.,

are

CYRUS S. TUCK Eli.

Trial of Plows!

Cement Λ Hair,—rery low,
and of the bent quality.

At field trial of plows at
OXFORD, (25th inst.,) the

We can offer LOW PRICES,
I'rum JO to Μ ι er cent, txlow
good etcck of

all

Swivel Plow
ON GRASS SEEDS Pettengill
awarded preference

ΙΗβϋ; also one other piece alluated In the town ol
Peru and being a part ol gore lot number thirteen
la tbe eleventh range, snd part of lot numbered
fourteen in (he tenth range, and all In Thompson's
(irast. a* deeded to me by Elms H. Lou-toy, by
hia deed dated Noy. 26, IBt:·; also one oth^r pioee,
being all and the same that r.ranville J. Tracy
deeded to me by his deed dated Oct u, 18,4. meaning to cc&v.r all luy homestead farm with the
buildings thereon;" and whereas, tbe condition
ot said mortgage bas been broken, we. the undersigned, «X'cilur» oi the estate of said lleajniain
Lovejoy, claim foreclosure or the same artreably
1>EMAS P. BISHOP.
to the statutes.
ELIAS 11. LOYEJQ\.

aa we bought ourA
present prices.

JET* 9L* 0OÊ MJ MOL

alwajs

>

n

hand ; which we ean sell low and warui»#. We have just received a fresii

rant ία every
stock or

BRADLEY'S PU08PBATE,

over

was

on

competitors for best plowing
LEVEL LAND.

Manufactured

F. C.

MERRILL,

Mid trrr Prie* llat.

~

by
SO. PARIS, ME.
oWt

the STANDARD
PHOSPHATE, agool article· We also furnish

AT COST !

mStockbridge Manures,"

I have a good a lock of

the l>e»t In the mirket.
Um

Also

at abort notice, when ordered, at Boston prizes, FURNITURE·
West Peru, March 17,
freight added. In short, summming up tb· whol*
cam, we will aay. that we are still in the trad* aW
Notice of Foreclosure.
dicker lint, aad bave tbe goods tu Mil fjr oasb or
PAINTS.
Daniel W. Knight of Pern in the In exenange for all kind· of coqntry produce. We
Couny of Oxford and State of Maine.bv bis ■hall be happr to serve all el oar old friends, aud
deed of mortgage dated January 4, 1873, and re- shall not ob;evtto making a few "new friend»/'
VARNI8HK8,
corded in Oxford Registry of Deed*,book 182,page and tbe.r beat "card of introduction." when tbey
PATENT MBDICrNES. AC-. Ac. Alao iiphoUter77, eonveyed to BenJ Lovejoy a certain nieee *( call oa as for goods, will he CASH.
ed SLE1GH8. and PUSU3, wbicb 1 ana «elliag at
land situated in the town of Peru, It "being tbe Gome one, eome all, don't be baahful aad
stay and BKLow ooiT.
homes lea.! f^u. on wuicb We. Walker formerly
away,
Ε. E.
lived, and Ihc same deeded to me by BenJ. Love- Try onr pricea, then you'll believe what we aay,
Weal Parla. Ma.. Dec. «.· 19.
Joy and Levi Randall. Dec. 10,18(14: also one other
South Part·, Marg» ft, IMP.
of land situated In the town of Peru,11 being
ie southwest end of lot No. S^aa deeded to me by
James Barrows and Jamea A. Barrow· Oct. 14,
1869; also one other pieoe of land situated in the
FALLS
Poems, Bible· and Albias, at
town of Peru, snd described as follow·: it being
of the Luther sank son larm, so called, sad
farm
of
said
that
on
tbe
all
of
tying
part
ing
northeasterly side of the town road leading
MAINE.
bv Jedediab P. Hopkins' dwelling house, as deeded to me by David r. Brown and Jedediah P. Mopkins, Jan. 21,1868; all ol said land situated Γη
Steam Sngtnea, Boiler·, Pnmpe, Shafting, Hang
Luni's upper tract and supposed to eostaln
era, PulW-v·. Ueariog. Wood-working Machinacres.be tbe same more or less, and being the same
ery, Moulding Head· and Cnttara, Steel
where 1 now live;" and whereas, tae condition of
DKALKM η
Saw·, Arbor·, Ac., Ae.
said nor^aff· Us bsea broken, we, the underSpecial attention given to repairing Steam En
exaedtors of the estât· of Benjamin Love
claim a foreclosure of the same
to I gtnea.and work warranted to be tret-ela··. Valve·

UJJ.

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE.

WHEREAS.

OILS.

JUDKINS.

&iece

MECHANIC

Krt

MACHINE
J. W.

1^0

signed-

agreeably
DBMAS P. BISHOP,
ELIAS H. LOVEJOY.
We»t Peru. March 17,1880.

Joy,

the statutes.

1

BOOKS,

SHOP!

PENNEY, Proprietor.

refitted, Cylinder· r»bored,and Patent Adjnetnblo
Piston Peeking applied, making an Engine aa af-

Noyes' Drug Store,

È.

NORWAY,

COREY & CO.,

IRON AND STEEL,

Carriage Hardware and Wootl
Kstimate· given for Mill work,Machinery, Ac.
Over thirty rears experienee In the bnelnoM,
Work, Blacksmith·' Toole,
Respectfully refer to
Deniaon Paper Mannfaotaring Co., Me. Fall·; Manufacturer» of Carriage
Meeara. J. A. Back nam k Co.,Me. Fall·; Monian
Springe and Aattee,
Man'f'g Co., Kerne bunk A WelehvlUe; Parla

(ective

is

when

ce if.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he bas been dulv sppolnted by tbe Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed tbe
trust of Administrator of the estate of
S SOPHIA RICHARDSON, late of Romford,
In said County deceased by giving bond as tbe law I Hill Manfg Co., Pari·; Caaton Steam Mill Co
directs ; he therefore requests all persons who ars Canton.
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make lamediate payment and those who have any demand
dat
εχημμ*.
thereon to exhibit the same to
JEREMIAH RICHARDSON.
Easily and bouorsbiy made by A<UUITI.AMma
ordway a oo., «tBxea··* at, ρμ&Οι«,
March 16,1M0.

$5.75

MONEY,

125 4127 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

torn.* œ&me&'t&ab

POND'S I

ha« ceiwl WMtr cmem c4
No other
Oar
itT triai-ij oturUjat· aa the
riiutrr l»ln»elu»Neiii UwlMUM, Lau,1**
Oer Otewwl (H
F J·»» In Ri-k or S». èc.
ceit«> (<r oM vhm rrtnoveUrf t-tnthinirta tneooInflammatory
nie.il w a great help In

th-we

ν ►·, or

.o^L

b.niim·

an>
< Kir Ν .f I ·>γ*««μ
10) are greet aida lu

$1

φ

fr>·

woman more angry than
have her trail taken for an accommodation train

Sores/ Ulcers, Wounds,

to

Sprains and Bruises.

heelI'm oar oimm··.»
tn*. cneiiM end clea j»i ut
It «lit aid tn
with th« Γ tiro·
la Λ"
ha· iqtf. eufteult*acd la kt*j lu* oat the elr.

£ι£ϊΐ2

Inflamed

Sore Eyes.
iunn,
>

mm—

eighty

and
Earache, Toothache
*·>'■ ·» »:»ir»r« «·
Γ

p.,or

»

For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples. rleanly M»dwill rftra«

fence like a
Why is a hen sitting
Bccause she has a head on one
I penny?
aide and a tail on the other.
on

ι* -t
that muthera who hate otue «·*>! it
u IL* be! lUiOÛtut

mi*

IMnlaral
twaiib itit »'
tiiat oea t· aniinl

Complaints.

Female

ν <>f f»maie Jiw»«« if
N> ca.)a»l U for the nuj
Is"·! dlracouoa acojwveay
t·» ► »ir»n t* uar-i
each hMk

CAUTION.

Fond's Extract VS

bJ'^wn In tt» ir'aa.
th·· »Μ·"Γ·βιΓ· Τ
u ir-lu*-· » >·η r- rn nnilinj >Ί1
antlu.tr j'fct
> -· oih r u .· J
Aiwaj-» ton ι
«r«ii*r
lakebocv-t-r lie
ra Uvia« fowT. ft.x » rat ■
.»·/»·
-r
im
/'i.e.p*nn.>:
Price of Pond's Κ itr*ct. Tonet Art!·
■

>

cle· and 5pecia|tie·.
.1»r.»l.Maa4«l.TS

|·Ο*0"*Ι\ΤΚΛ( Γ
1 »l
T^lnlrtaa
Dt-.UOitt'
I latalif

IN.nr.1

c

#

•i

.»·

V»ul Sirlur

M

Pt»?w«î n'y bj

I

&u

«S

k.

"I

Ui.rra larr
...
fUMrr

Hkalrr

Mrtllriur·

71

|

P.^r

M

U

P05D'3 EXTRACT 00

stw \on.K AM) UySOOX
*a> by all Γτ-jjr-.-t- an J Γaacy i«x*Vi TVnelrra.
! f #! WTlfc. rirtii» frt· ne rxcrl ·,
-ate», vort 4. ri.—la,·· '»·, Ό!
a aOttruwU to li
Uevt, New VotL

HOMY A JOHNSON'S

Alt\ICA^OIL

LINIMENT
For Man and Boast.
»f sure eure for

TV*)»iumIm,

Spr

lierre,
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
pill·.
has rapidly made its way to favor among pur^atlre.
Price 50 ecnt«. ora'x
(iireeUon· on each ΙκΛ
effect*
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who
druggists,
No
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The man who tried to run a newspaper
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WUOLEIU1.S DRCOOIAT*,
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Medical man: "Ami then, with regard
to the swelling at the back of your head.
1 don't apprehend anything serious; but
you must keep your eye on it !"
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cider to
way, you will have very strong
make vinegar of in the first case, and

space of time.
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As to

into cider, with

mother,

QOIWO KABT.
Portlaad leave Lewlaton at
aad t Jfi pm. For Port7 JO aod 11:10 a. m.*
land. LewlMon and Boaion leave liland Pond at
4:43 a.m.,Gorbam at ».05 a.m. South Parla at 10:45

Kxpre·· train·

Local lor Portland leavee Gorbam at S :45 a. m.,
and South Pari· at β .05 a. m.
Mixed for Portland leave· Gorbam at 10 M a.
South Pari· at 1 JO p. m
m
M
Mixed for Gorbam leave· Inland Pond at 11
J. IflCKSON. General Manager.
a m.
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made, ami Bold for vinegar, and perhaps
sometimes. for "pure cider vinegar," but

thing
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England

correspondent

M3HTENSE MINING COMPANY.

top-dressing

BOOTS BY MAIL.
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THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS,
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Why stif*e»r logger from th· torment
γ»λ acting bach ?
Wî*y b;ar euch distress from Const ration and Pile·?
Why ba oo Jarful bocaus· of dicor Joreo urln·?
Γ vn-foiT w!Tl etire too. Try a pac'.
aeauonceaad t**a:uficd
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HALF A CENTURY

OLD,

H!

remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung dis»
I*

a

sure

s, when used in season.

Fiflv

years ago, Eider

given up by
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these circumstances he compounded
this Elixir, was cured,
and lived to a good old age.
You can try it for the price
Downs

ot

one

was

his

doctor1· visit.

For sale everywhere.

CURED MNUULY.
TUB Subscriber hereby rives baMie notice thai
be lia." been dalv appointed by (lie lion Jndge el
Frobate lur tbe <. oa^tT of θ\ΐ·>Μ a»4 a«»ume<)
the tm«t of A<lmia!Ktrsrar of the ettale of
hrv.JΛ M IV ( β"ΓΚΕΤΤ fate of Sor*sr.
ia MidCoeaty dtv-caae·! Of Ktvir.k' bond at the Law
direct·. be therefore request* all |>er*on* indebted
to th« mUU ut Mid d«eea-td l« make lamttlaM
y»r··!. nn«l those who hare any demands thereο· M exhibit the Mme to
SAVUBL L. t KO KETT
ivn is. tar·.

THE NEW SALICYLIC CURE

RHEUMATISM

A Medical Mistake Corrected.—The
old idea that daugenms pulmonary diseases
could uot be cured by medicine has been
forever silenced by the operation of Dr. Ν
G. White's Pulmonary Elixir, In the most
discouraging casas of chronic cough. The
Elixir triumphs when all other medicines
fkil, arresting in a few days the most violent cold or cough, relieving difficulty of
breathing, and tolly restoring the feeble
and emaciated sufferer.

SEN f ON KKt K1PT OF ll.no. addkess
KT<.C»IST
1». H. tOl'AU,
VERGENSKS. VERMONT.
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T. W.SAIFORD, M.D.,
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will

changA OVERTISERS t»' 4,1 ire».n * GEO.Ρ ROWELL & CO. diainage
lilO Spruce >t .New Y'ork.«an learn the exact coat I es our most obstinate clays into valuable
proposed line of ADVERTISING 'a Amerlraa
aur I'O-page faepkUt. lOc.
or grass,
Newapapera.
well either
land,
and

of any

A Good Hot'SEWinc.—The good houseis giving her house its
spriug renovatiug, should bear in mind
that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than many houses, aud that
their systems need cleansing by puriftiug
the blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to prvveut and cure the diseases arising from spring malaria and miasma, aud
she must know that there is nothing that
will do it so perfectly and surely as Hop
Bitters, the purest and best of medicines.
See other column.

wife, when she

produce,

and with less expense than can be done in
any other way. There are negligent farm-

ers

who let their

manure

to waste,

run

who have light crops and light sod, and
It is not
hence have indifferent success.

of ΛΊιιη,

symptom ofJaundice,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, BilAre

a

iousness^md LiverComplaint.

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

"Ma." said a precious youngster at tea
table the other evening, after a long and
yearning gaze toward a plate of doughnuts, "do you thiuk I could stand another
of those fried holes?"

BITTERS

will

Beai ty is Only Skix Dekp, consequentus or those of us who are bilious
endeavor to restore by some healthful internal rtmrJy the natural purity of the
When bile infects the blood
complexion.
the skin becomes yellow.
Accompanylug
these outward sigus of a disordered condition of the liver, there are a number of

ly. let

cure

move

the disease and

yellowness

and eyes. Warranted
Sold

everywhere

Tk·

The

removed by Dr. Hrotrenor* Lic*-r-4i<f, which expels from the blood impurities which discolor the skin.

entirely

to cure.

at 25 cU. per bottle.

SCROLL

complaints, constipation, piles,
sick headache, dyspepsia.
These and others proceeding from the same cause are
luterual

re-

from skin

SAWS!

Dirige, IV·. I,

nirlftO. Bio. »,

Tfca Imp. Damaa.
TIM I nap. Dallf,
The

A bridal couple from Washoe Valley, at
breakfast this morning, conversed as follows:—He: "Shall 1 skin your pertauw,
honey r" "No, think you, dearie, ί have
one already skau."

IVaw Began,

|l·.
«β.
$·.

everywhere.
enterprising men

found

an

offset,

profit

kawlaf Malarial of

all klada.

Sr^·1) t°r IlloaUated Price Llat.
THE Aubacriber beiebr pre· public notice that
he baa been tlulv appointed bv the Hon. Jndye of
Probate for the Connty of Oxford, and asaumed
tbe trai>t of AdtninUtrator nftha eatate of
MARCELLA HA BOY, laie of Paria,
in aald Count ν, deaeaaod. by Ifitrlif bond as tbe
law directe: be therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to tbe estate of said deceased to
■take i named late payment ; aod those wbo bave
any demands thereon, to exhibit tbe same to

March M, 18B0.

WILLIAM B. CUBT13.

Cleaatea the Blood.

SPEEDf
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in view.

residing at
Louisiana, desiring to "sA"
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a

a

hen,

went

field where her chickcns had been
and

ens were

hatched, there

came

forth from

four of the eggs an equal number of young
It is supposed that alligators
from

an

adjoining

marsh had

deposited

to

distinguish

them from the

product

of

the domestic fowl. To add interest to
the story, it is said that the young alligators follow the old hen about as perseverif not
chickens.

ingly,

as

—The mule

hindmost.

nimbly,

always

as

the bona fide

puts his best foot

ka·.
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V«4 for
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POISONED!

«ore·

for pile*. cbllblalai, cat·, bum·, rua.
of all kind·. Purely Vegetable.
price wcti. t>er llol.

IWSoM by all druggliU and general (tore·, liçoGoodwin é Co.. Motion. General Agent·.
X. S. WD * CO., Γτ-ofritUrv,
wiwpoT, mu,
tdni<Mi«iiMi«»r'» *u»e.
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to
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heen«e from the lloo.
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publie,
alOM 0*eleek ia

A I>. MB,
llM alter m>un II the
prerniM ·. all the right, 'Hie an l Interest wh'eh
Jam'· fir. laie of
Hiram, in «aid county,
<leeea»e.|, but in and to the folOwin* ilewrib^·
The home*te*«l of
premise* ami real entatc »U
•aid deceaaed. and well known aa ilia Fred Howard tarm.
P. W. REDLON A'lm'r
Hiram, March IS, lseu

Th· Ilor Pi» for fltomach. Unr and EUn*y la MM.
rUr to all otbara. Curea by a haorpUoa. Aak
drooW·
D. L C. la an ah·, -lot* and lrrr*l*t2>S«» rere f or drttk•Una, oj« of otaum. toba>«o aa<l narvutlca:
WHiAi^nu. Hny L.turt Mfy.Co. Rark«*>«», M.i
Hw^lWOwwiM.
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POICMKVKI» MCCn 1.1 ΤIIΚ *0»Ε.
Pelaoaed Nvcui lath· Threat.

aweek in your own town. Ttrtnt and $5 outfit fr«<
Aililreaa II llALLKrr Λ eu ,Ρ· rtland, »le

atnrrh λο·Ι the ΙΙγμ >f thou»·
ofthe IiIo.kI by
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are rendered tnlterable by the
l»M

To Morng Mettes.

die every year lr»in
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poUoning
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The direct tendency of Catarrh la to ciuic the
lecay *η·Ι itecoa)|Hitiii<>n of the U*Mie· and merci
Theee are ·<».ο
'<Γ»η«·Η of th·· naaal pa»*age·.
HI l«*l With A diaeaaed an.I putrtfyio* run of n>r
'uiiiioD. ovrr which an.I through which tbc breath
Thu· when th· i»lr rraehea the
mjat be drawn
«Μ» It I* laden with r<>uI κι»*» and de«dl* polaon
■>f mueb the aame nature a· that contained in »»»
»r fu.
The blood »>nitng in oontact with »uch
*lr iaetead of being purifled and oi\g<-nue 1 aod
l>rei>»r*d lor Ita work of buildtnc «iu the bodr. i«
uoitooed aod rendered abody uu(U for ita office.

PATENTS and how to obtain them- Pamphlet
aixty pagei free, npon receipt of Stamp· for
Pbatagc. AdJrea»—
Uilmohk, Smith A, Co.,
Solicitor» of Patent», Aox.11,
ηβ-tf
ΙΓα«λΐΗ0<ι>Ν. /). C

of

A SURE AND SPEEDY RELIEF
ite >»—*· coum t·
Γη* PI TABOU <»
Γ 0Γ UaTAlliin tka bead are relieved at mm by

DROPPIilU 191 ΤIIΚ TIIKOAT.

remedy. Seat by mail αα receipt of price &Λ<.
8okl by all Drnggtata. ttatlafeetluo guaranteed
PAE80H8, ΒΑΙΘ8 * 00. W¥omm1· Dn«kt·.
Oen'i Agent·. 117 <■ M Middle St, Portiaad. Me·
tbU

Cat«rrb a'ao

r«». a contant dropping in the
ihraat.
Thl» la the iam« tn<>eu· developed by the
llaeaae. and It paaaet lu (renter WHMItiM than
my one Imagine» t« the tt-xnarh, deranging that
important or*«η.and la con»»ve.l to the blood and
»y»tem through the pr>«cea« of a*aim dation.
CATARRH I CATAKHII ! t

Τ hua every year and every day are the aeed· of
ilaaaae, wboae fruttare I* D<nth,«own In the body
What wonder la it that dyrpeptla,
Catarrh.
d<od poiao&ing, and dUeact-a of the lung* are to
■revalrnt.when a deadly ρο|·οη I· being con.lant
y |(MiaiH in the ay-t«m
Hew Can Catarrh ht Cared I
Tbla haa lor many * ear· b»« η D r pexpleting «lud ν
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Hitherto ail
if

to turn
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heavy
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latrAca.
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J cokJ*. It will
only »ure cure for cough·
dry up Utc cough but remove tTje cauic.
rrieetO cu. per bottle.
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It

Immediate »:■·< actlv·» »:lmu!'i< f
~
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a rare cure
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lit».

Art an
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i&OO will b· paid foraca*· thrr win not for· or
Pô η t re:f.
rill
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aje and uryv tLem to ua· llup t.tu ra.
Remember, Bop luttera la no rtle, dranrad. drunken nostrum, rmtth* I-jr»->t an·! Hcct Mr^UdM erer
madei th· ^Inralld'a I'rltaJ a*4 ll»pe," aad
no parmn or fanuly «houlJ b· without ihroL
Get mm thla day.

WARNER S SAFE PILL8
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They trust in the
sod ; they make it as heavy as they can—
the heavier the more they realize from it

their eggs in the field, and that the woBawa, Famcjr Wooda,Daalga»a, T»ola | man was not sufficiently versed in oology

aad Scroll

speed7~relief

lie, and tbua b r
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Scroll
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W. P. MAXIM, alligators.
So. Pari·, Me.,

speedTrelief

not

who have an eye
the
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times, and who
advantages
by them. These show what the
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RELIEF

Care· Xearaigla.

8PCEOY RELIEF COUCH CURE

To all who·· employment* «η** 1 nrrxlirltyof
the howl* or tmiiary ι«ν»-·>*. or who rentre aa
aid r.·. 4 M1m.4lr.nt, Uop iiioan
lnvalnaMn allheal lutuileatl·*.
Ko matter wtat yocr f ..a»*» or ayraptom· ara·
Iwiut the dlaro/· or a-ltamt 1*. use liop l-.it» re·
pont walmntil -nar» air*, bat If y<>a ocJr feel
bail or murrahlr. υ « the Iî.'t ruati oo·. It may

two a.*.·» ;

Qui. klr Kivei Ke«t ami Mleep to theaoffwlrf,
ilmlnrk· anil ki aralKln. prev. tn
Slrn»·· »'.«»·t.pllepMe I'll·. *ml irlin
iruilon ijr a^t' t on bv air. ,*1».· <lr uk, ovtiWork, nionlju (buck*. a id olUer nuv.
powrrf'il a* It It V ·' ·μ t»> 1 ar.d » <yhr >11».
turiwl Nrrv·-*, It η. V· r Injure» Uw?
wli-ihT taken In Null or lar*» deer·.
bv.Uu of ιMru nie ; pruw». Me. atn |1.M.
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SPEEÔY

Prr B-illr.

an ! l)**4rllM, wr-h all th· I» < and n.cwt cura·
IV· r—rattire prrlirtlM of all other Rittrr*
eat I)U*i i'urtbrr. Liter Urrwlalar, au I21»
Health I..it* 'Tir.j asrui on earth.
Xo diva·· or U1 health can i»«all.ly loo* nM
where Hop Kttrrs are oaed, *·> raned an.i jwrfoct
are lh«roprr*t: a*.
Itay ft*· a·* Ik aad ttfae ta th· («*4 aad laAna

cure-l hy ιι> s.ili· Rliirn. Ill·
»i>(wt.i>T ami r*<uar tonlr.
price». Me. auu |i.iw.

a« an

rtuM

Car»· Bheaaatlaaa.

"The Pimtaxl Heat Irdirlar nrr mad».^
A eoebtnatlc.·» cf Π~, B«ka, Hasdrwke,

are

unx^ualMl

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

SPEEOr RELIEF
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urns

Oy«pef»ta. WMknee of (be
Cuatllpallnn. IMijIiicm. Mrnrral Debil-

ity, etc..

of

will;

■I J Κνι I» th, Matorof Auau.ta, Iter |»r. Kirk. r.
Itrv a, s H'eol. Ro*t»n. Κ·*ν. <* Κ Pennev, llev.
Win. A lire*. He*. II. V. Wood .Col Κ. M. I»r«w,
Seerrtary Of State; ||od. J. T. Wi»«dward. Sltle
Librarian; 11 >n. R. II. < tWitr.tn Pre-Menl (>rati
|t· Xtlloail Bask ; *. W. Line, secretary '·( "«-p
ate; W»r » u I. Allien. Rungor, ami iht u.auda of
oth»r*
Sec th .1 the name r.f Ρ
Γ. m are »>f Imitation*
W K'n-itmn |· blown of the « la»· o| the b' Ule.
Price ."5 *»·! *.'· cer.taper bottle. S.vii |ile bottle
and rlrei.lar free F. W. KINsM ΛΝ Pr"p'r,
Aiotu-t « M··.
o.r· 11
FOR s \ I.Κ RV ALL DRUGGIST

)

Perl Her. κι») «tlitiuiat*·

»v. ry function to mora beautiful tcuwi, auj
henrflt In all ill*«.wa.
U (hti«
·■
Smifuluii»
-*kln Knp·
lion· »uJ li.··*··". lucluUiu* C'aweera, 11errv anl otber korr·.

•RELIE F·

Nor* than 800.000 Bottles Sold, and not a failure y«t !
The fnllowinf an· a few or ihe nnmr* of thnae
l" s S-na'or .It* <■
who ha»r n«ed thi« reinrdv
H am·· Chaplain C. C MfCabe.Chic'ÇO al«o pnti
Juror·· H HrnMinrv,
11
or
Mr*
liaber Horion Pilot
Abkid P. Morrill, r* tiorertmr ·>Γ Maine.Mr* Col.
Col
Thomas Lip*. 11·>η
Thoroa* LatuUard, Mr*.

•are

Kidney and Liver Cure.

( formerly Τ** 0<ιΐ(ΤΊ llAvy (V»* )
A Tegruble preparation ana Iti· mnlr inn·
η·ι Ay lu lri« world for HrlcM'a I»Uraw.
MlaWtm. nwl ALL kldurt, LH»r, ud
iiiBAr) llUrairi
··"" r~*ftm·mi»!' of thi hlfhcst or!· r In proof
of t h ►*<· «alimenta.
*#"f r th" cur* of Dlnbflra, c*.. for Warner'· **fi UUbrln ui».
er Kof lb· ruri· of Htlvbl*· anil
oth»-r
<]ιν *<·-<·. cm il for Warner'· lUic kldur;
mM U«fr(%rr.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

MBptl-ID.

The children like it, ·η·Ι thrr lell
It Urr· thelf (!θΙ«1ί JU|i| tll.k·'· tiirtu
And m >lher* »erk lln· *tor»· to tr» It,
W ith hundred· who d« air· to liuy It.

PARIë.

REMEDIES

It Is tt.· bMt

the system, but the lack of enterprise that
is at fault. We have such here—they
are

SOUTH

I Warner's Safe

uk

why :»
t)d.ir-e<l I jr Irai'lrsi lit* nasa
tu t»kr. ·η>1 f'l'KKS KVK.ÛV
ιI
TIM Κ C«o|ki. Cold·, IIownmm U "min·, A«
Iradintc lo con·
Ihmt. lutluenta aud all ιΙι·<·β*<

grain

producing

YELLOW

Billing*.

manure

·η·Ι I»ati*htct*

il I»
1»Kr.\r«E
J
Utfitl

through

A thick sod, which

m·

Adamson's Botanic Balsam Î

dairy, grass and clover have been introduced, and have formed the principal
crop in our mixed farming, which they

andexpeneee to agents. Outdt free. | ers have most of it.
I'll. VU Κ Κ KY, Λ uguota Maine

Ttnox.

r

SAF

SfEEQy

SSi^SranT

·»Ί M»aon Λ Η η α· In
Γβ
Pun »·. t»lvc a· a cull. I

WARNER'S

New Trial Siv.e. lO c<»«nte.

the

-»

résulta.

$5000 GOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I

ago, our
a cenhalf
exhausted
by
badly
and cropping, with lit-

was

jnh* 3m

J. Γ AMK9, Ag't Pier*#». H. Ne» Vork.
Ticket· and "late r.-inicran be obtained ai
On and a't»-r I»»·-·nit» r la*
Kiehinte «dreet
IM'U,and until otherwise ordered, theae rleatnrr
wi'l m-t take Pa»*emr>*r«.

CIRCULAR.J

ixi oaruurr wiu rau. tot m un

generation

A

Upright

IIKNRY rOX.OeneralAftont.Portland

qm\1^

practice^

unprecedented

SEND FOR

"A !>·. >k$?io fo $1600. OR- i have advanced and sustained, till now
DllMnC^ -"
rlAiUO CANS 13 au.p«, 3 *et» K··-!», 2 Knee
wr'l·. >t<H>! Ho. L,<>nh 598. M I>luathe land is better than ever before. It is
trated Catalogne free. AddreaeQaniel f.Beatty.Wath·
sod that has done it, and our best farmiiftoa, N. J.

It iz better to be uukuowu than to hav
a pedigree; that is too much for us.
Just
so it iz better for a pekok to be bobtailed
than to hav one too big to spretl.—Jos A

Good Hoi els.—Hotel accommodations
for travellers are of the greatest importance to persons who have to move abont
the couulry ou business or pleasure. "Just
when? to go" U what every man wants to
know when he leaves home.
The Grand
Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central l>epot. Sew York City, is a very popular
resort, iwcaese the attendance there Is
prompt and satisfactory. The charges are
reasonable and the men age complete ; try
it. Families can live better for less money
at the Grand Union Hotel tlsan at any other
flrtft-class hotel in the city.
Be careful to
see that Grand Union Hotel it on the sign
rokere ψο% enter.

land

Whan
Will until further notice lea»e franklin
Portland, ever* MONDAY ami TIIL'KHDAT.
Ne*
Hiver.
Kaat
at« P. M.,and leare Hut 3d
York, aver) MONDAY an I THl'&MM Y al «
P. M.
Thru itftmrr· are lltrd uj with fine accommodation· for paa«engrr». making thia a wiy
rvnirmtnt and rorafortablr route for traveler*
During th<
between New York and Maine.
ateaisera will touch ·■
• ummrr
m oat h» ιι >
ami ft· in
Vineyard llavcn on their paaaareto
Saw York. Pa*»age. larlndiPg Mate Hoot» »>
P· rtlao«l
■nealarxtra
QtW <lr-tinr l
••r New York lorwarded U> deattaa.lon at once
For further information appl* to

"and by the public,!
'fur more thau 35 year·,

applying

the cffect.

Al*o

low.

No. S Odd Fellows Block.

Franccnia

Steamers Eleanors snd

ryfc®

linn Wen

KOROPE anà the PASSION PLAY.

see

ce»

bayd

evaporation

pungent by

with such

w V\

(•η.

Inrigorato

original strength

freezing

Ik lh« Br%l Ak^orl·
Pimoi, Organ·,
aoii Μ υ etc Ho· k* t'i t>* loua·! a
Ja«t rrrr .tr.\
>kfor<l ('..un'j
Ν ι·» i|J lea of K.-trv
nx'iit «I

-·

reduction

made;
effected,
otherwise;

MUSIC ROOMS

Line to New I oik

y
y
e,V Λ0·

con-

When this is
considerably advanced,

dients,

Λυ

V

J

the acetic

starting

method of

Port.jadTijiite.

Co.,

V*

always have

previously

Sample» *Mth $3 'raa

Maine Steamship Go.

the reduction of the cider of which it
is made, from one-third to one-half in

r>

ou whrt ami <(m>o|. wan
tni»io·. tel'-Mtlinf oe< <il« run·
Th·· S».w tloMk. b*« mji!- «iljii.il .g
M«»., »'air, orer >ιι>κ·γ
the KirU Premiui» al U-rk«hir» Co.,
W I. U· an.I Stuart ; at M m
out ruuMuK thnaMoliio·. It took
,οτβτ ÛlBgvr, lfc.emtl.·,
Wh· Il à Λ il*oa A VVbiU; at New Milford.Cofta
over I > >inr«n ·. Wberl.r ,t
S
Y,
it
Oii^nburK,
l>»tnr»iir an>l While,
rte» ter. Vi "»er ttlng r,
Premium, la»t xptrait<«r at Hie \>r
THK Mkw IIoMB aU.» took Mr Ftrat Vt. Fair, at l.ew· Co Ν. Y
Wilnon and White.
fair, at
at M. J .hmburjr,
mont Stat·· Pair. at Cartbagv, Ν Y„ Fair,
Τ!ι«· followιοχ KaahlaMabl· l>r»··an·! at Broom·· Co V Y.. Fair.
(Jaeeo* Co.. Ν. Y., Fairoth· r tn.eh'n.·», r«vi mrnrU'l th·· N*W Home aa tU|*rlor <0 all other· II i«
HVrt l'«rn; Μί Μ ο
inakrra, harm* uac«l
Il.l)>lilr, I'arla Uilli Hri. C. K· Voiidk,
C Κ Hrowo.
kell sl'tera, Norway; Ηη.Λ.
C. Λ Y' un* *<>uib l'aria.
SUnti·, Wrlchrille; Mr«
Iturrow», Stont-haio; Ui-a
Prarliul MarliluMU, particularly r>romiar-n i
.South Ι*·Ί·. an t Ν. J Cuihan, North Parla, lor UKAVT MTUHK. Term·: t.*.h, or m aibly
ami C-iparity
th·· M.W IIoMB for II» durability
allow·*·! Iiy oar t.<>mp «ay
Inatailaieou. *#*No mi*rr|>rr*eM*tloii«
Am.-..ι South PnriH, Main·.

jDebilitatee—It i<

tained strong vinegar, or adding a small
quantity of good, clear, strong vinegar to a
of cider designed for that use, is

/OmIU,

THE OWLY MEDICINE

SUn.Ur 1

Putting cider into cleanly

rinsed casks which have

required

and

0&«

Saxforp's Lmte I «moo ha toi
Family Remedy
Jills' .ιβτβυί thoLivrr, Stomach
·"'
#aiul Bowel*.—It ia Purely
It
♦Vegetable.—
ncTpr_

JI)b.

choice, I should invariably prefer to
keep my vinegar free from mother, or con-

—

The man who kau't talk with yu 10 niinnitts oil an ordiuary bizness subjekt without expressing a grate anxiety about the
welfare of vure soul, wants the klussest
kind ov watching.—Josh Hillings.

OLD AND RELIABLE.

;

es

AGENTS
WANTKI>'iS*S3yj
«f the |r«et Mr
autnetrtlr hat
η; IH·

'WéÛr
<&Loώ<>
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of the cider from which it is made, and
the
strength of the vinegar when

<

A

a. m.

I my

good
the right

:

MO

for

making vinegar,

view of

a

to do, and don't wish to have.
SrrKKiim Woman.—There is but very
WARRANTED
I I! Iteaori'x·· Hotel Palace·, Kan· « uriœltie· any
small proportion of the women of this I Wealth md Wonders of the In,lies. China. Japau
Fanner.
Cor.
beat
the
of the AVtr
Tbia I»
TO GIVE
nation th.it »lo not suffer from Mime of the rte. Λ million j>eople want it.
Bf»arr ol
of
life to make money.
diseases for which Kidney-Wort is a ►po- chain-»· c four
"
J
an
·
Send
lor
circular·
••catch t nn> Jinilat lot
SATISFACTION
ciflc. When the bowel» have become cosΤΟΓ-DRESSING.
Ad!rc«a
III· MM fo Aif t·.
B»U β,
National ΙΊ uueiuxo Co., Philadelphia.
tive, headache torments, kidneys out of
of the Vermont J<>ur·
A
tlx, or piles distress. take a packagc. aud
Fietmim*
nal nays that he trets the largest returns
its wonderful tonic aud renovating power
Mine at lloiten»e. Chalk Crrek llmlrlrt. lVilor>.
will core you and give new life.
.»t<? u(/ Λ .Vit Dticotri. JZa*£>
his land.
4·. Capital. ϊ>»',Ου Miarre. W e offer for «ale for | from his manure by
»
I »m sccl! icitU the Juzit J.
»l.ar«·· of tb«· t«i>iUI St·»»
Λ little miss, who was spending a few a I'K.tr·!
"We
method:
is his
ap..f the ll<»Kl Ks»K VIIMNu COMPANY. at Oiae The following
rv.^ ." »* ι îo- per oouio
:: j »
d-v^-.
days with a (armer uncle. \isit<-d the barn, f>oll«r aud Klfl>- Ι·ηΙ· per »harr. I'ani
and while looking at the well-fed cows, 1 hlr »
ply our manure on our grass lands ; grow
I'h»;»cIii· um l« l.«i|oa ap
reapeciinr title ofl
remarked. "Why, untie, just ace! all the pUcaliej lo u·. an,! «laeetiona
clover and timothy with it to feed our
t '>3)|>Aû. and O'OiiitlK'ii will be an«wcrrl Uv
com * are chewing gum. aren't they?"
Me»ar«. "vweil A fitirr.i'ountrl of the 0>mpan\
stock, and sod to feed our land. In this
UtTKH ft ΤΙ«ΙΜι.1. Κι
No Λ>: Ilroadway.
fr>o<· by id.mI wtthoetex I
M? •tir«aM ι·
Color Υογκ Bitter.— Fanners that try nanctai Agent», No. 26 broad Slrvrt, New Y'ork
w
ay wc get vegetable material distributIra rh»'|f, iov!>»< ·■· Br W> in» ir i:l who ίοΙ kt
to sell white butter are all of the opiniou
ter lioota than th«Mr Iocs!Λ* afford*. In order from
ed
would
does
uot
If
that
through the soil better than can Ik*
pay.
they
If the eo *1* do
dairying
m«*. f * m··», wooer or children
use Well's, Richards.>n À Co.'β Perfected
sot satisfy. return them
done
in any other way, and with no cost
·»*° *·«««*'· **..
Κ M Jcnk n« tbe European Touri»t \aent.who I
Butter Color, and market their butter in
DAI ΜΓΟ
''
POHTL41D
rAL IPC Π I
I U
ht» tu.u age.1 nearly all the |a|«Maa I'.rlie· lor
the mathe cost of
would
still
whatever,
condition,
g<>od
get
they
perfect
ι» "nranijing 4 party for l>ire ITth ·η·Ι I
veaia
prices, but it will not pay to make any but J il) t»t. t» ti«>t lreland.*cotland.Knglaad, nure
much more than balanced by
being
This color t.eriuauy. KwlUtrlanri and Kraut ·, an·! to I
the best in color and quality.
Kate
increase of feed. This is the case w ith
is used by all the leadiug creameries and » lut tiie Pa»«ioa flay at Oberamtncrgau.
all
very low, all tirat-cla··, to incinde ilote!» and
1
E.
M.JKN
dairymen, and is sold by druggists and extx-nae*.
x-iid for Programmée.
all our land, w hether sandy or clay. We
merchants.
KINS,89 Broad <ray New Yo'k.
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m.

it is called,

as

«I,*.
LEBRkTED GLYCERINE LOTION
mm· «!ι»ι· rrl't f. an·! ir * ra'lical rur»
however the
may be
I >mr H.«rk. Isflanimation > f tlir Kidneys, Back
or
slow
whether
acfie. Pile». ltiinn>n« or »orrn«-·· .if the feel from |
* haleter est»·»· burn* or aeaM* «n i nil Ιι flanira*
down proc-uti l» rrlkuil«i)>l rurrd. "Sftphence the
tory
•nulr"«ill uff lilr. lOMorKkTlMhiiv aboi
is
as any, when the
ess is as
>'·<!! paru· u'are
tir. It it * b(UMhuU nrffMilt
in our lllnm n«te<1 dM» and e rvular», m ni tree,|
or
be
so
state to
in
np«n application br mail.
Λ trial « ill Ν ni*II: you. W> tuararUe aatHaodrawn off. A concoction of various
·*- cent» .ml ft! pet bot
t
γ w anir< r. fiin tcd
tir. Trial '*»u!e«. £V
h> ail druggieta.
of
the
made
>AMI M. la I Mill A
Propr'·.
237 Hn>e<1war, New York
tuiiaoniM·· uriHs.
is sometimes ouirklv

ΛΙΕΙΠΓ.

PuNNINGr

Portland
Kxpreaa train· for I<ewlaton,w111 leave
■. For Quebec. MonI
JO
at
p. a·.,
treal and the Waat, leave Portland
n»..
Lew>«ton at SMI p.m., South Pari·S35 p.
and Gorbam at « :θΰ p. ■.
.-45
7
at
Portlaad
leave
Gorbam
Local train· for
a. m aid
a. m. and 5:10 p. m., South Parla at 10:44
m.
7 Λ4
Mixed for Island Pond leave· Gorbam al 1 JO

I should never think of it. Vinegar is not t he
product of mother, but mother is the re-

volume,

1 would say to my friends, ami all who
chance to read this, that 1 have used Adam?
>
η .« Λ Mme Λ/»i>jh It attain in my family
for a long time, and consider it a very valuable medicine.
It cures when all other
remedies fail, and I would cbeerfblly recommend it to those afllicted with coughs,
colds, asthma, etc.

further notio·,

at7.10a.m.,li:40aad5:l0p.

p.

Uiqwr

;

Amigmtat.

Winter

On and alter Oct. 13, and uatil
train· will ran u follow·:
ooixo WIIT,

fairly started, or
the freezing down process is the best I know
of.
All good, pure cider vinegar requir-

Γ: Cf

Τ hi·!·

strong vinegar as a product, in the second
This last method is a good one
ease.
for reducing cider or weak vinegar to articles of the requisite strength in a brief

quantity
a very good

f«APÂNULE>jj

"I predict a mild winter." said Claude
"On
to his bosoui fHend, the other day.
what grounds?" "My wife aud her mother
have g<>o.· to Europe to stay until spring."

••Why. Han*. you have tin* mont feminine cast of counteuaure I have ever seen."
O, yaw." was the reply, I know tie rea>un for dat ; Bint modder wan a woman."

entirely worthless for any purother band, if a cask of
the
On
pose.
to
sour cider or weak vinegar is allowed

der will be

GRAND TRUNK R R.

process of fermentation.

l»r. Γ. W Benson's Celery and Chamomile 1*1 lis are j repared tiprmlr to cure
slek iicad.u-he. uervous headache. dyspeptlc headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, Λ0 cents,
aud will cure any ca»e.
l*>«uge fret·. l'ar»ons. Bangs A Co.. Portland, General Agents.

.VlgUSl*,

MA IS f:

Hhauiaatlim, Neuralgia. Malaria,
Diphtheria. l'n»um'>nU. har· Ί tiraat.
InfltwmatloN of ih· Laiif·, Ac

—

tiETCIITLL.

CO.,

tion, which will be equal in strength to
boiled cider; but the part so drawn will
never ferment, any more than boiled cider
Hut the remainwill turn to vinegar.

>f ill» UtdtiU Slrrri, l'O/tTlASP,
GKNKBAL AGKNTSl\>K StLK BY lifrt. Ε IVilaonatlV >1 (îerry I
Λ J. Bowe. Nurwav; J. Λ Rawnon
crete of vinegar.
So. I'ari·.
cil.'TP « ly
Uu.-k field.
117

Two Yrars A«o I was a sight to behold,
Now
and was unable to enjoy life at all.
I am the picture of health, and can eat
What did It? Sulphur Bitters
anything
cured me of dyspepsia and liver complaint,
W. H. B. Mmafter suffering two years.
ckeeter.

t..

1

«bout I hein :
II τ Celery and Chamomile Pilla, for the cure of
headache· and nerrou»ne·», are prepare·! ululer
I
Intend· .I expre«*lv tocure
my auperviMcn.aa are
headache· nruralgU, indirection »leeple»,ne·»
cure anr ea»e where η»
will
nid
ner*ou»ne··.
«nd
cord esiau
•rfanie dl*ea»e of the brain or opinai
®·ην
of
ye»r·' wti*r>«llr>K have 1
Iof
J-'
CtMfl
llu<
No matter how chronic or «Ixtinate
bee· cured.
m >r a 11 y cerihec>*emM be. a permanent cure I·
tain. Thl· ktateiaciil )· made alter year· of expethe
in
u»e
general practice ol medirience in their

Voltaic Bki.t Co.. Marshall.
Mich., will send their celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts to the afflicted upon SO days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.
cine.

«nrt*%W*L νκΐ «bouM b* kert in rr*ry fiml!Y
Λ Jrilng ol
for um in ομ· v t i<\kkbU
OleiMcit wW ài«l la baahuç *i>U \ rrrmxt

or

Nothing makes a
Tux

r~%4>

icnn

η
13D CHAMOMILE, which hat Inse· but recently
iroriueed to the prole··:·» and the p<il>llc by me·
rcaiiiu In cur
raarrellou,
aueh
has
•elf.
produced
in* oerTouxDo·· and bcadncbe·. and c-pe· tally
aerTou»and aiek headache·.nturalxla indieraUon,
and aleetdea«ne·· thai it ha· excited public alienl
an·!, therefore,
uoa and new»p»per comment·;
Cire the lollowiug information P> theolpublie U>
letter·
of
hundred·
liHjalry
troid anaweetax

March WtXDe.—The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail iu March
makes a bottle of Dotent' Klirtr always necIt is a sure cure
essary to have at hand.
for sudden colds and all lung diseases.

llbinnnrii IVt'«lh> Kiimi
U) i* *—g
Th# P.iirart i· tlx on*j ipertflc
vdldrrih fer hi· dtoe*»e. CoJd ta Headr*i«ied
Ac
Our *· C.i.rrh Car*."*
Vi rn—
arrl.ua (mm. contain. ail th· curative
fur \»«l *)H«gi
TU·*, f th* Ktirati
ivkl.aM· f»r um la catarrhal afltx-tio:.., M «nut-la
and uii<nmn»lve.

car

tion.

IIV CTBine XIPECIiLLT

long way?"

& Sore Throat.
DiphtheriaI'Nortir

it i«

to its

Car· and Ρr«r«a(l·· ml ih«H DlMatM.

A œr t»> »·4 Imarnetis '.utarual

Burns and Scalds.

Digestive I lometimes made in relation

Κ «ad Ik· FalUwlH later··! lag «tat·» for any use.
"The best cough mcdiclne in the world."
■•■I ·( Ikll Dleeoeerjr ·—
The Old Vegetable Pulnu>*ary Balsam.
If a forty gallon cask containing thirty
within
Celery ha· on!Τ oome into pnhlte notice
Cutler Bros A Co.. Boston. Small reduced
thelaatffcw Tear· aa a nervine. but •ctenUOe ei
gallons of sweet or unfermented cider is
■
to 35c. ; Large. 91.
i<ertaenta and experience bar· proved beyond
1
loubt that it control· aerrou· Irritation ami peri
allowed to freeze pretty hard, a few gallons
The little boy's comment on the spouting •die nerrou· aod sick headache to a aukod decan be drawn from it when in this condiwhale "Oh ! my, doesn't be sueeze a good pM>
Dot a combination of the Kxtract or TiLKit |

frfttZ£
Hemorrhages,
cauea.1» ay—·ΙιΙν controlled and
fr^m
Uilrr.

Organs,

for market, I will Tenture a few suggestions on some points of inquiry, which are

As to cider being injured for vinegar
Catarrhlne is pleaaant to use, and prompt Sick Headache, Nerroue Head·
It is a sovereign
by being frozen, my own experience teachand sure in its action.
■rhr, Ncaralf la, NerroasHCM
afbronchial
and
all
catarrhal
for
Care must be takaal
ladlffeMloa,
es me that it is not.
remedy
factions.
Preventing Neuralgia of the Heart I en, however, that none shall be drawn
and Sudden Death.
To young ladies : How to make an imfrom the casks while partially frozen;
lUyauUt·
pression at the seaside—sit «town in the Tkte Pr*|»ratl·· Ha· Wo·A a
the remainder will be spoiled
Ik·
rt
tel·,
fer
Oth«r
otherwise
ta
m
A·)·
CakixM
wet sand.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
rrtrarttMi

►

rr·· ikt
8y*tem and

Servons

A doctor's motto Is supposed to be, "Pa"
tience and lonf suffering

..Ε*.

HFLAX1ATIOX Αλ
ORRHAtiES.

CELERY and CHAMOMILE!

ter».

ΓΙΟ FOR

Ρ ΑΠ DESTROYER and S?

Having bad a long experience in making this article, both for my own use and

ΜΜι *f th« KiliMtaf

Feeble and exhausted constitutions restored to health and strength by Malt Bit·

OUUT TOtETABLE

VINEGAR FROM CIDER.

THE WONDERFUL

Tobacco.

A smile on the free la worth two la a
tumbler.

EXTRACT.
THt

.Vat*

Chew Jackson'· Bet

The Astonuhiag

«ucoeat

of thia Elixir, and

This medicine

the unparalleled sale, are vufficient erideuce of
ila superiority otct all other remedies of the

a

Lung and Throat Affections.
Mood : How Lost, How Restored

Jutt putiliahed. a new edilMi of Dr.
Culrerwell'a CtUbratad Knay on
the radical cure (without meillelne) ol
Jl
Si'KttMATOKimau or Seminal Weak·
ne»a, InToluntarr Seminal Loaaea. Impotenct,
Mental and Phfaleal Incapacity. Impedimenta to
Marrlare. ctc.; alao, Conbl'mptiur, Kpilrpst
and Fi ra.Induced by aelf indulgenoe or aexaal tztravairnnce, Ac.
The celebrated anthor. In thia admirable Eaaay,
cleirlT demunatratea. from a thirty yeara'aaoceaifttl praetire, that the alarming conaequeacea of
aeli'.ahn»e may be radleally cared wtthoni the
dangerous uaeoi internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a node of cure at
one« simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer,no matter what hla condition
_

himself cheaply, privately and

he. nay
radically.
4^Thl4 Lecture should be In the hand· of erery
youth and every man In the land
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad·
dree a potlpnid, on receipt of etxeeata or two
poatire a lampe.
AOdreaa the Publishers,
τη OULVUWIU MIDIOil CO.,
41 AnnM* WewYork, «.Th Poet Offloe
Box, 4M··
m.iv

cure

was

discovered

who for fifteen

by

jean

had suffered constantly from Rheumat ism, and could obtain no relief.
At last he began experimenting upon
himself, and finally found a remedy
that permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.

kind, for

m

gentleman

Ring's Rheumatic and NkukalCure is an internal medicine.
It acte through the
digestive organs
and the blood,
relaxing the muscles,
relieving the pain, and completes the
work by driving the disease from
the system.
It is an excellent
medicine tor the
Gout, and all kindred diseases.
It is purely
vegetable, and on bo
taken with perfect
oia

<

1

safety.

Parsons, Bangs
WBOLUALK

IT

4

&

CATABamnK.
We take pleaaare In announcing that after many
of experiment and trial we have perfected a
wb eh baa proved uniformly auoc«-a»lul i>
; emedy
lie treatment of Catarrh.
It la compounded by
ne of the Moat experienced practlti mer* in (he
•ate.
It ιβ com|K> ed emit el ν or ageat* wbu h
\ end to aooth the nerve·. cleanae and atrengthen
, earn

he dlaeacd uart* and aaalat nature in her work
f car·.
Tbla ι· applied direct h to the ai*ea»ed
art* throe#b the procea of respiration t atarrb
ie ia tlapl·.cheap and effective It I· alao cleanly
nd leave· no unpleaaant ta.te or foelioff bebiad.
η a abort time after commencing it* u*e the pa
t leal it-ela like a new peraon.
It alan rt-qaire* no
* oatty Inhaler.
Theae are aome of the avmptum*
fCDIar It:
IMectiva eyesight, InOa-ned and matter τ eye*,
'alnfnl and Water) eye·, L«m of be«rlog, Ear
cbe. Neuralgia of tee ear, Uiacbarge· from the
ΛΤ.Ringing noiaea ia tn· beari.Diaxlneaa. Servoa*
ada he Palna In th»· temptea.Loaa of the »en·· ·
„ r ta ate and waeli, Klongatioo «I Uie Uvula.lnlla·
latlon of the tonaiU, Putrid aore throat.Tickliog
« r backing cough. Broaobitla aad bleeding of the

!
[

.■af·.
Catetrblne immediate It relieve· all theae troub·
m aad pcimaoeatiy cu-e« the wornoaee· of Ca·
t irrh.
Try it befere tee worat reaalu are upon
5 •a.

Co.,'

DSrSflim,
PORTLAMD, MAIS*.
OEMXRAL ▲«MKT·.
11· JTMrfk strut,

emedire pirptml with a view <>f iwrmanenlly eur·
n| Catarrh h Γ«· failed.
Wli) ? ilecauae they
rer· wrong in prlMtpl·. The» aitempu-d to cure
taken
into
medicine»
the
-lom
irb, ur by ll^uH»
>y
•τ anuffaihniat Into the noae in defiance of nature'*
>lan. what ran only be reached through the pro·
:«aa of re»piratlon.
Common «ente tearbea trial
< Itaeaaea of the re» ρ Ira tory or? an· ran be reacbtd
1 α no other way.

atarrhla·. Frte a τ S eeal· per Patkag·.
rot &ALM BT ALL DKUGOIfTV

lATARRMlNE MANUFACT'Q 00.,

